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ABSTRACT

In order to explore the attitudes toward teaching held by

physical education faculty members at the state university level, 40

f'^ll“tinie physical education faculty were interviewed using an in-

depth interview procedure. The subjects were from three departments

of physical education located in three different state universities.

The level at which degrees were offered was seen as a likely factor

in attracting or shaping faculty with differing views about teaching.

Therefore, one department (Dept. A) was selected in which the terminal

degree was a bachelor’s degree; one (Dept. B) was selected in which the

terminal degree was a master's degree and one (Dept. C) was selected

in which the terminal degree was a doctorate. In all, 40 of the 42

eligible faculty agreed to be subjects for the study.

Each subject was asked to complete a questionnaire which was

designed to solicit background information and to probe the subjects'

perception of teaching. For the interview itself, each subject was

asked the same set of questions covering four topical areas: general

teaching situation, teaching effectiveness, rewards for teaching and

VI
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teaching improvement. The interviews all were tape-recorded.

During the pilot study, a coding system was devised whereby

the open-ended responses from the interview could be categorized and

tabulated for analysis. Inter-coder agreement between the author and

an independent coder was established for each question in 13 of the

40 interviews. The overall inter-coder agreement was .83 with

individual question agreement ranging from 1.0 to .61. Results were

reported in terms of frequencies with excerpts from the interviews used

to enrich the data.

Results

Overall, physical education faculty in this study:

1. Expressed an interest in teaching that was greater than their

interest in research, publication or coaching.

2. Attempted to achieve two major instructional purposes:

a) To encourage student interest and enthusiasm for an

area of study

b) To provide students with subject matter knowledge

3. Did not identify the central pedagogical skills of planning,

teaching methods and evaluation as Important competencies they needed as

teachers.

4. Viewed the competencies they did identify as being self-

taught and acquired by Informal means.

5. Depended almost entirely upon students for data on which to

determine their teaching effectiveness.

Response patterns to several questionnaire and interview items

varied widely among the three departments. Some of the more important
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areas are presented below:

1. Research and writing for publication were not important to

faculty from Department A; were slightly important to faculty from

Department B; and were important to faculty from Department C.

2. Teaching was not viewed as being important for personnel

decisions or adequately rewarded in Department A. It was viewed as

important and adequately rewarded in Department B, but was viewed as

having mixed value for personnel decisions and rewards in Department C.

3. Faculties from Departments A and B perceived informal

learning experiences to be the source of competencies needed to be

effective teachers, while faculty from Department C viewed their

competencies as being developed through formal learning experiences.

4. Faculties from Department A and C felt that increasing the

rewards for teaching would improve the quality of teaching in their

departments. Faculty from Department B, where teaching was perceived

as most rewarded, did not agree with this position.

Conclusions

1. Teaching is an individual activity nurtured and developed by

the physical education faculty member alone.

2. The individualistic nature of teaching increases the com-

plexity of attempting to improve teaching.

3. Departments do not intentionally attempt to socialize faculty

into particular roles as teachers.

4. Leadership does make a difference in the value placed on

teaching in departments and across the institution.
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5. The physical education faculty express views on teaching

which are similar to other faculty in higher education.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

As pressure for quality teaching in higher education persists,

faculty and administrators will continue to be faced with the inherent

problems and issues evoked by that concern. If substantial changes are

to occur as a result of the pressure for better quality teaching, more

must be learned about faculty members as teachers. More importantly,

there is a need to study the specific characteristics represented in

various faculty sub-populations.

One reason for our present lack of adequate information concerning

instruction in higher education is that faculty have operated in

relative isolation and autonomy in performing their teaching responsi-

bilities. Teaching has been a happening between them and their students.

It has not been systematically observed, evaluated, or developed.

Thus, teaching exists as a highly personal endeavor, nurtured and

developed by the Individual faculty member alone.

Undergraduate teaching is not "a true profession" (Sanford, 1971,

p. 359). There exists little formal training in teaching for faculty,

either before employment or once on the job. University faculty do not

identify themselves with teaching but rather identify themselves with

their particular discipline or department. One reason for this is that

traditional graduate programs are directed toward research and a narrow

specialization within an academic discipline. With such a focus, grad-



uate training instills in the future faculty member those behaviors

which are least conducive to teaching undergraduates. (Mandelbaum,

1975, p. 24).

2

Teaching, although verbally acknowledged as a major responsibil-

ity both by faculty and by their administrators, generally is not so

weighted as a criterion for personnel decisions. In addition, teaching

improvement is given little priority as an activity by institutions,

departments or individuals. Eble, in discussions with hundreds of pro-

fessors, found comparatively "... few inclined toward developing

teaching as an art or themselves primarily as teachers" (1972, p. 24).

Faculty have not been encouraged, during their training or during

their employment, to engage in intellectual activities related to under-

standing their students, their institutions or their profession. Gaff

provides a pointed summary of this situation.

Our colleges and universitites are now staffed by faculty
who, in general, have never studied the history of their pro-
fession, are unfamiliar with the topography of the educational
landscape, are unaware of the professional literature in higher
education and have never been expected to formulate systemati-
cally their own philosophies of education or their views about
teaching and learning. (1975, p. 16),

Faculty of today are in greater need than ever to understand is-

sues related to their teaching. Recent proliferation of faculty devel-

opment programs expounding changes for faculty, current decline in fac-

ulty mobility, prolonged institutional tenure, a retrenchment atmosphere

on campuses and other pressures have created conditions in which many

professors admit to "a pervasive unease and confusion" a "lack of pro-

fessional identity" and a "sense of vulnerability" (Freedman & Sandford,

1973, pp. 3, 13). There is ample reason for faculty to be concerned.
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Institutions are in a personnel marketing position that favors making

demands for better faculty productivity and performance; institutions

are being pressured to do so. As Gaff notes, "High quality and excel-

lence in teaching have become more than ideas; they have become surviv-

al skills, both for individuals and organizations" (1976, pp. vii-i).

Importance of Attitudes

If efforts to improve the quality and effectiveness of teaching

are to succeed, it is imperative that the attitudes faculty hold toward

their own teaching, teaching-related activities, improvement of teach-

ing, teaching effectiveness and other related issues be explored. As

Stanford states, "the best laid plans for academic reform will go awry

unless they accord with faculty attitudes and wishes" (1971, pp. 369-

370). We cannot afford to guess about attitudes faculty hold; we need

to investigate them. Without a foundation of basic information from

faculty themselves, it is highly unlikely that progress will be made in

the improvement of teaching in higher education.

Research studies focused on technical and methodological aspects

of teaching, teaching effectiveness, faculty-student relations and

evaluation of teaching are numerous, but studies which seek information

from faculty relative to their attitudes toward such issues or toward

themselves as teachers are rare (Wilkerson, 1977). Although the former

studies are important for the acquisition of information about teaching

improvement, the latter studies must be done if the acquired informa-

tion is to be used. For example, recent research on teaching methods
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suggests strongly that Personalized Self-Instruction (PSI) is a prom-

ising method for enhancing learning for college-age students (Cole

1978, p. 64), yet few faculty or departments have even begun to develop

courses of this design.

Unless current attitudes of faculty are examined and subsequent

strategies developed to enhance or change these attitudes, a serious

void will exist in the change process. We need to know what faculty

consider effective teaching, what competencies they see as necessary to

achieve their instructional purposes and what their instructional pur-

poses really are. It is reasonable to believe that many faculty con-

sider their teaching to be more than adequate and feel no real pres-

sure to engage in improvement efforts beyond those in which they are

presently engaged.

Specific Focus

Although teaching represents one of the major responsibilities

for faculty in deparments of physical education, the professional

physical educator as teacher is an unknown quantity in higher educa-

tion. We know very little concerning how these faculty feel about

their teaching responsibility or how committed they are to this

responsibility. We are not even sure if prospective physical educa-

tion faculty recognize that teaching is a major responsibility in their

intended career.

There are six major areas of instruction that often are found in

departments of physical education. They are: (1) Professional Prepara-

tion (Methods, Curriculum, Administration and Activity courses); (2)
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Exercise Science (Kinesiology, Anatomy and Exercise Physiology courses);

(3) Sports Studies (Psychology, Philosophy, and Sociology of Sport

courses); (4) Leisure Studies (Recreation, Camping and Outdoor Education

courses); (5) Coaching (Psychology, Philosophy and Methods of Coaching

courses); and (6) General Physical Education (Activity courses such as

golf, tennis, volleyball and swimming taught for the general college

student population)

.

Faculty who enter the field primarily to coach usually teach

coaching methods, general physical education and professional prepara-

tion activity courses. They usually do not pursue a doctorate nor do

they see teaching as their primary function. In larger programs the

coaching faculty often are housed in an athletic department and serve

the physical education department as adjunct faculty.

The professional preparation faculty usually specialize in a

specific areas such as curriculum, methods or administration. They are

hired to teach their speciality, but also are requested to teach activi-

ty courses and in some circumstances, to coach. In some small depart-

ments a master’s degree may be acceptable, but in the larger programs,

especially those with graduate students, a doctorate is required. Many

of these faculty do not wish to coach or to teach activity courses.

They prefer to spend their time pursuing academic areas of special in-

terest. They may publish and on rare occasions engage in research.

Faculty in leisure studies follow a similar pattern to those in

professional preparation. They do less coaching but are Involved in

many recreation and outdoor education activity courses. Doctorates



often are required, especially in programs which service both under-

graduates and graduate programs. These faculty may publish but they

6

rarely engage in research.

Persons attracted to sports studies usually do not coach and do

not teach activity courses. They pursue their areas of special inter-

est, involve themselves in scholarly publication and occasionally do

research. Faculty teaching in this area almost always have a doctor-

ate and seek positions which allow them to work with graduate students.

Faculty who primarily seek exercise science as their field of

study follow a pattern similar to sports studies. They do not coach

or teach activity courses. They prefer to pursue their area of special

interest and involve themselves in scholarly publication. Research is

a central activity for this group. They almost always have a doctor-

ate and prefer to be associated with graduate programs.

The demands of most departments of physical education do not al-

low faculty to conveniently place themselves into categories such as

the ones just described. Faculty often are required to play a variety

of roles and rarely have the luxury of pursuing their ideal career.

Nonetheless, faculty with primary interest in these different areas are

likely to hold different attitudes about their teaching.

In this study, a number of questions seem to be pertinent. How

do physical education faculty feel about their teaching responsibili-

ties? What kinds of competencies do they feel they have that allow

them to effectively perform their teaching responsibilities? How ef-

fective do they feel they are in their teaching? With what importance
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do colleagues view each other's teaching? What kind of rewards do

they feel are available for effective performance of teaching? Do

female physical education faculty hold different attitudes about

their teaching than their male counterparts? Do faculty with doctor-

ate degrees hold different attitudes toward their teaching than those

who do not have a doctorate? Does the type of teaching assignment

affect the attitude of faculty toward teaching? Do faculty working

in departments offering different levels of degrees hold different

attitudes about teaching? This study was designed to investigate some

of these questions.

Need and Justification for Research

The turmoil of the late sixties which disrupted the normally

placid atmosphere on America's campuses drew the attention of a crit-

ical public who showed a strong interest in the institutions and the

professors who worked in them. Much of the interest centered around

the quality of the professor's work as a teacher. The few earlier

studies had characterized the college professor as one who had much

interest in research and scholarly activity. They were viewed as dis-

cipline rather than institution oriented and as seeing teaching as a

necessary, although not always desirable work function (Wilson, 1942;

Caplow & McGee, 1961 and Gouldner, 1957 & 1958).

The most recent studies, however, have tended to characterize

the college professor in quite different terms (Wilkerson, 1977;
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Hruska, 1975; Wilson & Gaff, 1975). These studies present the college

professor as much more interested in teaching than had previous works

and more locally oriented and less involved in writing for publication

or research. In addition the professors’ proclivity toward these ac-

tivities was found to vary depending upon the type of institution in

which they were employed (Parsons & Platt, 1968; Fulton & Trow, 197A)

,

their academic orientation (Pohlmann, 1976; Wllkerson, 1977; Peter,

1974), and their rank, sex and tenure status.

The results of such studies strongly suggest that efforts to

understand the college professor should focus on specific sub-popula-

tions of professors. Research efforts which treat college professors

as a homogeneous group without attention to institutional, academic

and personal variables, have little value as a basis for planning and

policy decisions. The present study focused on physical education

faculty members employed in state universities. The major reasons for

conducting this study were:

1. While teaching is a major responsibility of most full-time

faculty in departments of physical education; the attitudes faculty

hold toward this responsibility have not been studied systematically

or in depth.

2. Factors which are both Internal and external to departments

of physical education place increasing demands upon the individual

faculty member to adapt and respond in ways that are different from

the past.

3. Management of the human resource is a critical problem for
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persons with administrative responsibilities. A study of the attitude

that physical education faculty hold for teaching can have Important

consequences for the development of better administrative, personnel

and staff development practices.

4. Present and future physical education faculty need to gain

clearer insight into their own lives in order to make wiser and more

deliberate decisions about their careers and their personal develop-

ment. Studies such as this can begin to provide faculty with useful

information for such decisions.

Before we can reasonably act to provide services which can ad-

dress the needs of physical education faculty members, the adminis-

trators or the students, we must have a fundamental understanding of

how these populations see their present condition. The present study

was an effort to understand the physical education faculty members*

expressed attitudes and perceptions concerning their work as teachers.

The information was obtained directly through a personal interview.

This process allowed faculty to describe their condition as they per-

ceived it,

Purpose of the Study

This study involved full-time faculty members in departments of

physical education at selected state universities. The purpose of

this study was as follows:

1 . To explore the attitudes of these faculty toward their own

teaching and activities related to teaching.
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2. To explore whether, in otherwise similar Institutions, fac-

ulty whose departments grant degrees at different levels express dif-

ferent attitudes toward their own teaching and activities related to

teaching

.

3. To explore whether selected status and demographic variables

(such as rank, degree held, age or sex) are associated with particular

faculty attitudes toward their own teaching and activities related to

teaching.

Definition of Terms

The following terms are defined as follows for the course of

this dissertation:

1. Full time faculty members are persons with regular, salaried

full time appointments, having teaching responsibilities in the employ-

ing institution. Those faculty members considered adjunct, part-time,

or on sabbatical leave are not to be Included in the population. Grad-

uate teaching assistants and associates also are excluded.

2. Teaching is defined as those activities engaged in by the

faculty member in preparation for and conduct of an entire course or

a particular class. Teaching also includes all those activities under-

taken as a direct result of class sessions, such as reviewing content

materials, evaluating students’ work and providing Individual feedback

to students about class related issues. General student advisement,

membership on master’s or doctoral committees and sponsorship of
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student organizations usually are treated as non-teaching services In

personnel documents and thus will not be considered as teaching actlv-

itles for this study.

3. Attitude is composed of affective, cognitive and behavioral

components. Zimbardo and Effesen (1970, p. 7) identify the components

as follows, "The affective component consists of a person's evaluation

of, liking of, or emotional response to some object or person. The

cognitive component has been conceptualized as a person's beliefs

about, or factual knowledge of, the object or person. The behavioral

component involves the person's overt behavior directed toward the ob-

ject or person."

Design of Study

The study of attitudes called for the use of questionnaires or

interviews or a combination of both. The exploratory nature of this

study made the use of the Indepth Interview the most viable choice.

Nevitt Sanford and his associates at the Wright Institute, after con-

ducting 300 faculty interviews, concluded that "... an interview is

an excellent procedure—probably the very best procedure— for stimu-

lating faculty members to reflect on their own development and on their

institutional situation" (Brown and Shukraft, 1971, p. 105). Katz and

Kahn (1966) added further support to the use of indepth Interviewing

stating that the exploration of attitudes is best facilitated through

"
. . . systematic depth interviewing of appropriate populations samples
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within the organization" (p. 66).

Study Population

Forty full-time physical education faculty from three different

New England state universities served as subjects for this study.

Nineteen were from a physical education department in which the highest

degree offered was a bachelor’s degree. Fourteen were from a physical

education department in which the highest degree offered was a master's

degree and 7 subjects were from a department in which the highest de-

gree offered was a doctorate. All of the eligible faculty from the

three departments are represented in the study population except for

2 faculty from the doctorate-granting department who declined to take

part in the study.

Coding Reliability

For this study an independent coder and the author were the prin-

cipal coding agents. The reliability between coders was established

during the pilot study. During the actual study, the first eight in-

terviews were used to check the reliability of the coders and an addi-

tional five interviews were selected throughout the study as checks on

reliability. In all, 32 percent of the interviews were coded by the

author and an independent coder. The remaining 68 percent were done

by the author alone. Scott’s tt (Scott, 1955, pp. 321-325) was used to
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determine intercoder reliability. In this study, Scott's ti was .83

for all 13 interviews on which intercoder reliability was determined.

Reporting Results

Since the intent of this study was exploratory and descriptive

in nature, specific hypotheses were not established or tested. Des-

criptive statistics such as frequency distributions and cross tabula-

tions were used where appropriate.

The fact that reliability in open-ended interviews typically is

low (McGee, 1971, pp. 245-6) suggests the appropriateness of simple

statistical tools. The first hand knowledge gained by the researcher

in conducting the interviews, the taped interviews and the coded data

provided the researcher with several sources of empirical information

about the area in question. The availability of a variety of sources

made the question of reliability less serious than if only one source

was available (McGee, 1971, p. 245).

Interpretation of the data includes appropriate vignettes from

the Interviews. The vignettes are used to enrich the discussion and

to provide the reader with insights into the attitudes of the subject

population that are not possible in other types of survey techniques.



CHAPTER I I

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

This chapter is designed to provide the reader with an overview

of previous research within which the present study is to be consid-

ered. This review is divided into four sections: General Findings,

Institutional Differences, Determining Teacher Effectiveness, and

Physical Education Faculty.

General Findings

Investigations of university teaching have not traditionally in-

cluded the study of attitudes or values held by the university teach-

er. In a review of research on teaching in higher education, McKeachie

(1963) concluded with a section on faculty attitudes and values in

which he cited no research, but described impressions. In addition,

Wilkerson (1977) in an extensive review of literature on faculty at-

titudes toward teaching, concluded that empirical studies of the pro-

fessoriate were almost non-existent prior to 1969. Hruska (1975) in a

review of research literature on the professor, listed six major di-

rections of research. Research on attitudes and values of the univer-

sity teacher was not mentioned.

Early studies of professors relied heavily on personal experi-

ence, retrospection and general observation. The intent was to des-

cribe professors rather than to elicit information from professors.

Although not directed specifically to exploring the attitudes of

di

14
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faculty toward teaching, these studies produced impressions of the uni-

versity professor as not having much interest in teaching, having a

strong concern for research and publication and experiencing conflict

in trying to fill both roles (Wilson, 1942; Caplow & McGee, 1961; Knapp,

1962; Wilson, 1971).

A 1966 study by Austin and Lee in which Academic Deans were sur-

veyed, provided support for earlier findings of conflict between teach-

ing and research responsibilities. Although over 90 percent of the

deans reported that teaching was a major consideration in personnel de-

cisions, only 12 percent indicated the use of any systematic process

for evaluation of teaching. Research and publication appeared to be

the real criteria, thus faculty felt the pressure to perform in these

areas rather than in the classroom.

Further evidence of faculty members’ general disregard for teach-

ing can be found in studies by Gouldner, 1957 & 1958; Dressel, 1970;

and Warriner, 1970 in which faculty attitudes toward their discipline,

department and institutions were examined. These studies generally sup-

ported the notion of a general shift away from teaching, departmental

and institutional concerns, to an Increasing interest in the discipline

and research. Gouldner 's "cosmopolitan” and Dressel ’s "discipline ref-

erenced" professors were more attentive to basic research, belonged and

contributed to national associations in their discipline, attended na-

tional conferences, workshops and research meetings, sought support of

federal agencies and foundations for their interest and in general

felt little commitment to their institution.
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These studies also pointed out another salient fact; faculty dif-

fer as individuals. They hold differing attitudes and values about

their work and about their departments and institutions. Such findings

are a caution for researchers who wish to study faculty and who attempt

to generalize findings from small samples to a larger population.

The campus disruptions of the late sixties brought institutions

of higher education under close public scrutiny and placed the student

population with its potential power, its changing character and its

radical attitudes in center focus. Student concerns about the quality

of teaching, the over-use of Teaching Assistants, the preoccupation of

faculty with their research and faculties’ general ignorance of student

needs became public conversation. Studies of faculty coming out of

this background differ in important ways from the previous works. The

conclusions of these studies are based on more carefully designed em-

pirical procedures which focused on specific issues. Studies of teach-

ing effectiveness, teaching techniques and methods, faculty-student re-

lations, teacher evaluation and personnel practices which began at that

time have now become common place. Research on faculty attitudes and

perceptions however, has remained limited.

In recent studies in which faculty opinions have been sought, the

conclusions generally have not agreed with the conclusions of earlier

non-empirical works. Faculty are seen as being interested in their

teaching and in some Instances wishing to spend more time doing it.

Research and publication are seen as important, but not at the expense

of teaching. Conflict between teaching and research seems to be
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limited to specific faculties whose working conditions encourage such

conflict. Faculty, in general, support systematic evaluation of their

teaching and desire that teaching play a larger role in personnel de-

cisions. They express satisfaction with teaching and their career de-

cisions .

These conclusions are supported in studies by Wilkerson (1977),

Hruska (1975), Fulton and Trow (1974), Wilson and Gaff (1975), Eble

(1972), Eckert (1959), Eckert and Williams (1971), Parson and Platt

(1969) and Sanford et al
. (1971). Comparison of results among these

studies is difficult, however, and the ability to generalize from them

often is questionable. Inattention to specific variables such as fac-

ulty discipline affiliation, sex, rank, level of institution, and

level of degree granted by the department has reduced the usability of

the information.

The Status of Teaching

Studies on work motivation (Herzberg, 1968) suggest that certain

basic rewards must be present in order for the worker to be productive.

Money, advancement and position status are representative of such basic

rewards. In higher education, promotion, tenure and monetary increases

serve as basic rewards to faculty members. The work motivation research

also suggests that the areas in which these basic rewards are most evi-

dent to the worker are the areas in which the worker will attempt to be

most productive and spend most of his/her time. In higher education

the faculty member's time generally is distributed between three broad

k.
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areas of responsibility: research and publication, teaching, and ser-

vice. Although faculty often are encouraged to participate equally in

all three areas, the distribution of basic rewards suggests that re-

search and publication are more important than teaching and teaching

is more important than service. As Indicated below, studies of faculty

in higher education generally support this conclusion.

In a review of literature on college teaching, Lee concluded that

faculty members were minimally devoted to teaching, preferring to pursue

their Individual research and publication for which they received ad-

vancement and promotion (1967). Wilson and Gaff (1971) found few re-

wards being made available to faculty for teaching. In addition they

found little systematic evaluation of teaching, low colleague support

for teaching and a general dissatisfaction among faculty for the rewards

available for teaching.

In Logan Wilson's historical study. The Academic Man (1942), he

concluded that in rhetoric, teaching was of major importance, but ten-

ure, recognition and advancement continued to be awarded for involvement

in investigative research that was publishable. Caplow and McGee (1962)

found similar incongruence between job assignments and the reward sys-

tem. They suggested that faculty were "paid to do one job, whereas the

worth of their services is evaluated on how well they do another" (p.

82). As a result of this incongruence, Caplow and McGee indicated that

faculty view teaching in negative terms and that teaching represented

an obstacle to getting research done. In addition to the inequity of

the institutional reward system, the rewards available to faculty for
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engaging in publication, research, consulting and professional associa-

tion activities make these involvements a "
. . . formidable foe of

teaching . . (Wilson, 1967, p. 104).

Austin and Lee (1966) give further support to the discrepancies

between the reward system and job requirements. In summarizing their

data, collected from academic deans, they concluded that simply using

classroom teaching as a major factor in personnel decisions does not

encourage higher quality productivity for teaching as long as teaching

ability is more likely to be measured on the basis of scholarly research

and publication, rather than first-hand information gathered by system-

atic observation of activities more directly relevant to effective

classroom performance (p . 304),

Livesay (1975), on data gathered from interviews with "famous pro-

fessors" from across the country and from his own experience, concluded

that success for faculty came from outside the profession or institu-

tion. Work with professional associations, consultant efforts with

various populations, awards of substantial research grants and other

outside pursuits provide the avenue to widespread prestige for faculty.

Being committed to teaching was not seen as a viable means to advance-

ment within the career.

Despite the tendency of institutions to not explicitly reward

teaching, faculty attitudes toward teaching are far more favorable than

many would predict. In recent empirical studies (Wilson & Gaff, 1975;

Hruska, 1975; Wilkerson, 1977; Bayer, 1971, 1975; Ladd and Lipset,

1975), faculty as a group, regardless of discipline or institution, in-
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dicate an Interest in and involvement with teaching to a considerably

greater degree than research. These faculty tended to view teaching

as a central activity, liked to teach, saw themselves as competent,

wanted to be effective teachers and desired to have teaching consider-

ed as a primary criteria for promotion. Such attitudes on the part of

faculty are considerably different than those suggested for faculty in

earlier non-empirical studies.

Perhaps faculty are changing their perspective on their careers

in higher education, or perhaps the earlier studies played heavily to

the stereotype of the university professor as intellectual, scholar

and researcher. Wilkerson suggested that perhaps the conflicting re-

sults of non-empirical and empirical literature may have resulted from

inadequate attention to population variables such as "level of insti-

tution, sex, discipline and rank;" specific methodological problems

such as sampling procedures, timing and bias of the researcher" or a

"change in faculty attitude toward teaching since the late 1960 ’s"

(1977, p. 50).

Institutional Differences

Four studies present a strong case for the need to recognize

the effect of institutions on the attitudes and perceptions of fac-

ulty regarding teaching. Specific examples from each study are pre-

sented in this section of the review.
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Ruth Eckert, 1958

In 1958, Eckert sent a questionnaire concerning career choice

and career satisfaction to faculty members in Minnesota's 33 colleges

and universities. Reported results are based on a 9A percent return

rate (706 respondents) and Interviews with 87 randomly selected members

of the sample.

In reviewing the data from Eckert's study, Wilkerson (1977, pp.

36-37) noted that when the data on the University of Minnesota faculty

alone was examined, it produced some interesting results. For example,

the opportunity to do research was indicated as a major source of

satisfaction by only 1^ percent of the total sample, yet 50 percent of

the University of Minnesota sample saw research as a major source of

satisfaction. In addition, approximately one-fourth of all the faculty

in Eckert's study viewed intellectual stimulation as a major source of

satisfaction, yet percent of the University of Minnesota faculty

chose this item. Such large discrepancies suggest "that populations

sampled should be carefully described before generalizations about at-

titudes toward teaching can be drawn accurately from reported results"

(1977, p. 37).

Parsons and Platt, 1968

For their pilot study of eight four-year colleges and universities.

Parsons and Platt generated a Scale of Institutional Differentiation

(SID) to divide the institutions into categories of "high" (strongly re-

search oriented) ,
"medium" (research and general education oriented) or

"low" (education of citizenry and professional training oriented).
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The SID was designed to assist the investigators in testing their

theory that "cognitive rationality" which "mandates rational action in

the comprehension and solution of intellectual problems" (Platt, 1976,

p. 14) was the thread that held the entire system of higher education

together.

Of importance to the present study was the question of actual

versus ideal distribution of time among the various professional re-

sponsibilities. By comparing the actual and ideal times for both un-

dergraduate and graduate teaching and research, the investigators con-

duded that teaching and research did form the central core of activity

for faculty. Faculty within the different levels of institutions based

on the SID also expressed different opinions regarding these activities.

Faculty in the "high" institutions were more acceptant and desirous of

research than either the "medium" or "low" institutions.

In follow-up interviews with selected faculty from these insti-

tutions, Parsons and Platt found that faculty in "high" institutions

perceived little conflict between the teaching and research responsi-

bilities, and that faculty from the "low" institutions recognized their

primary mission as teaching and were not disturbed because of lack of

involvement in research. In the "medium" SID institutions however,

the investigators found a high degree of conflict between teaching and

research activities expressed by the faculty.

Although these findings come from a small sample of "prestigious"

institutions and the generalization of the data is limited, the notion

that the type of institution may effect the attitudes of the faculty

J
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is strongly suggested.

Fulton and Trow, 1974

In an attempt to examine the relationship between teaching and

research, Fulton and Trow made use of data collected in an extensive

national survey by Bayer in 1969. Using the 303 institutions from

Bayer's study, they categorized the universities and four-year colleges

into those of "high," "medium" or "low" quality. The quality ranking

was established on factors such as highest degree awarded, character-

istics of the faculty and students and the expansiveness of institu-

tional resources. Junior colleges also were included in the study

but were not ranked as to quality (see Table 1)

.

As noted in Table 1, slightly less than one-fourth of the total

sample expressed a primary interest in research yet one-half of the

sample from the "high" quality universities expressed such an opinion.

Significant differences regarding research and teaching can be noted

among the quality categories of both the universities and four-year

colleges. Significant differences also exist between the same quality

categories across both the university and four-year college-type in-

stitutions .

The results of this study demonstrate the importance of careful

organization of data according to institutional characteristics, and

that studies which treat faculty as a homogeneous group are likely to

produce data that are misleading. This study also demonstrates that

faculty members in higher education generally report a high level of

support for teaching activities.
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Wilson and Gaff, 1975

In a study involving faculties from community colleges, state

colleges and state universities, Wilson and Gaff found significant dif-

ferences in professional attitudes toward teaching and perception of

rewards for teaching. The state college faculties experienced much

more personal ambiguity about rewards and time allocation than did

either community college staff or state university staff. Community

college staff recognized their major task as teaching and felt rewarded

for such. State university staffs regarded research and teaching as of

equal importance. State college faculty, because of their aspirant

nature, felt more pressure and tension between the expectation for

teaching and the need to publish. It appears state college faculty

feel that to gain positions in more prestigious institutions they had

to publish. It might be reasonable to conclude that the pressure to

do research and publish is endemic to persons who aspire to make them-

selves more mobile in the academic market place and to those young

professors competing for a limited number of tenured positions.

Academic Orientation

Research suggests that faculty with differing academic orienta-

tions behave differently as teachers (Pohlman, 1976; Wilkerson, 1977;

Peters, 1974) and are perceived as different by students (Centra and

Creech, 1976).

In his study of instructor attributes, Pohlman (1976) found that

faculty from science and math, education, social science, humanities

and business exhibited different teaching styles and that student
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ratings of these faculty varied by discipline. Wilkerson (1977) found

the faculty vary in their mode of teaching and that different modes

were more often used in one discipline than in another. For example,

she found that 82 percent of the humanities faculty interviewed chose

the instructor centered mode of instruction (disseminated information

through discussion) while only 26 percent of the professional faculty

had such a proclivity. Peters (1974) intereviewed 98 male faculty from

diverse disciplines. Using a classification scheme developed by Holland

(1966) to categorize various disciplines, Peters found important differ-

ences existed in the teaching techniques based on faculty orientation

and that the subject a faculty member taught was also a factor in how

he taught.

Centra and Creech (1976) found that the student ratings of in-

structors differed significantly when teaching area was used as a de-

pendent variable. Faculty from humanities received the highest ratings

and those from natural sciences received the lowest. The studies by

Wilkerson (1977) and Peters (1976) indicated that faculty in humanities

used teaching styles that were more open and involved students, while

the natural science faculty chose closed lecture-type teaching. As

consumers of faculty teaching, students do have preferences as to style

of teaching. These styles, however, do not occur in a random dispersal

among faculty but appear to be more common to specific groups of fac-

ulty with specific academic orientations. What type of teaching style

is preferred by faculty in physical education is not known. Insights

into this area are needed before rational decisions about faculty



development, faculty evaluation and graduate programs can be made for

this population of faculty.
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Determining Teacher Effectiveness

How effective faculty feel they are as teachers, the means they

use to determine their effectiveness and what they consider to be ef-

fective teaching are of interest in the present study. The literature

cited below provides a framework with which responses of the subjects

in the present study can be analyzed.

The competence with which faculty perform the task of teaching

has been and continues to be a difficult thing to measure. Pressures

for faculty accountability, and the recent moves to make teaching per-

formance a more central criterion in personnel decisions have caused

a proliferation of studies on teacher evaluation. These studies have

tended to focus on four major issues: (1) what criterion ought to be

used to measure the effectiveness of the teaching performance, (2) who

should be responsible for and carry out the evaluation process, (3) how

reliable and valid are the various instruments in measuring effective

teaching performance, and (4) what is the correlation of such measures

with student ratings?

In general, faculty in higher education support the idea of stu-

dent evaluation of their teaching (Wilkerson, 1977; Wilson, 1971; Gaff,

1975; Bavry, 1970; Bayer, 1973). Part of the reason for this appears

to be that faculty feel students will generally give them positive

ratings

.
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Wilson and Gaff (1975) in a survey of over one thousand faculty,

asked faculty how they felt students would rate their teaching per-

formance. Eight percent indicated their students would rank them "av-

erage, 22 percent said "slightly above average," 50 percent said

"well above average," and 19 percent said "rated among the very best"

(p • 15). Such confidence suggests that faculty see themselves as com-

potont teachers or that they see students as not being able to dis-

criminate various levels of teaching quality. There is, nonetheless,

an expression of need for more formal procedures in evaluating teach-

ing.

The lack of formal procedures and the unavailability of tools

for self-evaluation of teaching effectiveness, make the process of

determining effectiveness less than satisfactory. Faculty often rely

on Intuitive feelings about their teaching rather than more objective

measures. Administrators, often not qualified as judges of teaching,

make use of second-hand Information such as course outlines, enroll-

ment figures and number of courses taught, and rarely base their

judgements on first-hand systematic observation of the faculty members

in their teaching activities (Hildebrand, M. , Wilson, R.D., & Dlenst,

E.R., 1975).

The perceptions that faculty have of their teaching effectiveness

and the processes they use to gain such perceptions are of interest in

the present study. Literature would suggest that faculty make use of

student input in either formal or informal ways and that they consider

their intuitive judgement as a viable method for determining their
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effectiveness (Wilkerson, 1977, p. 123).

When asked to identify colleague teaching effectiveness, faculty

consider more than teaching behaviors. Research activity, professional

recognition, participation in the academic community are frequently

mentioned criteria (Braunsteln and Benton, 1975; Hildebrand, Wilson,

and Dienst, 1975). It appears that for faculty, teaching effectiveness

involves more than knowledge of subject matter, enthusiasm, effective

organization and other criteria commonly associated with student eval-

uation of teaching. For faculty, teaching effectiveness seems not to

have distinct boundaries but is reflected in the overall performance

as researcher, teacher, writer, service resource and person. Such a

broad perception of teaching effectiveness could act to dilute the

more salient criteria which focus on specific behaviors as teachers.

Such dilution may permit faculty to perceive themselves as more ef-

fective teachers than they actually are. This broad concept of teach-

ing effectiveness may account for the belief that they are effective

in their teaching and that instructional improvement activities are

not of great concern.

In general, faculty perceptions of their own effectiveness and

their attitudes toward evaluation systems have not been studied. Such

studies are needed to provide foundation Information for continued de-

velopment of strategies to determine teacher effectiveness. One sec-

tion of the interview schedule for this study solicited Information

from respondents on this and other related topics. How faculty pres-

ently acquire information on their teaching and their attitudes toward
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activity are important to the understanding of the faculty member's

general attitude toward teaching.

Physical Education Faculty

There are only a limited number of studies that have focused

on the physical education faculty member in higher education. Most of

the studies that are available focus on administration and leadership,

or organizational climate and job satisfaction. Although none of these

studies relate directly to faculty attitudes toward teaching, some

studies do provide insights into the general attitudes of physical

educators in higher education.

In an attempt to explore how faculty diversity may affect the

success of interdisciplinary studies, Wilson 6. Gaff (1975) divided

their sample into four faculty cultures: humanities, social sciences,

natural sciences, and professional and applied fields. These four

groups were then examined in terms of their educational values, teach-

ing orientation, and life styles by the use of Likert type scales.

Significant variations were found in several areas suggesting that

faculty sub-cultures do exist and that members of these sub-cultures

hold values and attitudes that are different.

Of importance to the present study was the investigation of sub-

culture differences and teaching style. The information gathered from

the respondents for this area focused on classroom teaching practices

and attitudes toward students. Each major faculty culture group was
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subdivided into several sub-cultures. The professional and applied

fields were subdivided into four groups: business administration,

education, engineering and physical education (see Table 2). Important

differences can be noted among the sub-groups within professional and

applied fields and among the sub-groups of the other major faculty

cultures. Whether the cause of these differences rests with subject

matter or the personalities (Holland, 1966) of the faculty, the fact

that differences exist provides a strong rationale for studying sub-

cultures within institutions of higher education.

Morgan (1974) , in a study of factors influencing job satisfaction

and dissatisfaction, sampled 197 full-time physical educators and

coaches in small liberal arts colleges. He concluded that feelings

of job satisfaction and dissatisfaction were independent of the sex

of the faculty member, degree held, tenure status and three other demo-

graphic variables. Faculty in the small liberal arts colleges were

found to be more satisfied with their jobs than dissatisfied.

In another study of job satisfaction, Daniel (1971) sampled

full-time faculty members in divisions of physical education in 10

Ontario universities and found that rank, tenure, academic qualifica-

tions and years of service were important variables to consider when

studying job satisfaction. In addition, Daniel concluded that faculty

who perceived their roles as congruent with the role expected by the

institution, exhibited higher levels of satisfaction than faculty who

did not perceive such congruence. Although this finding is not sur-

prising, it is important to note that regardless of the actual
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TABLE 2

RANK ORDER OF FACULTY SUBCULTURAL GROUPS
ON SELECTED VARIABLES

Teaching Practices Attitudes Toward Students

Student- Permlsslve-
Subcultures Discursive Centered Skepticism ness

HUMANITIES
philosophy-religion 1 6 12 3
fine and performing arts 5 2 9 9
foreign languages 6 7 2 5
English 9 8 11 2
speech-j ournallsm 10 14 4 10

SOCIAL SCIENCES
history 2 10 13 6
governmental science 4 12 8 4
behavioral science 7 4 14 1

NATURAL SCIENCES
biological science 8 3 6 11
physical science 12 9 7 7

mathematics 15 15 10 12

PROFESSIONAL AND APPLIED
FIELDS
education 3 1 15 8

business administration 11 10^ 5 14
physical education 13 5 1 15

engineering 14 13 3 13

Both groups received the same score on this variable.

From:

Wilson & Gaff, 1975, p. 60.

Note

:

Discursive refers to a style of teaching which emphasizes active

discourse among students and between students and the teacher.

Student-Centered refers to a style of teaching which gives students

major decision making responsibilities for their own learning.
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institutional expectations, it is the faculty member’s perception of

these expectations that is the major determiner of job satisfaction

or dissatisfaction.

In her study of employment status of men and women physical ed-

ucators in four-year public colleges and universities, Ashcraft (1972)

found that more differences existed among faculty members differenti-

ated by sex than either the institution in which they were employed

or the type of administrative unit in which they worked. Men, over-

all, were better paid and had better working conditions than women.

These findings suggest that the context of the job is different for

women and as such their perceptions of their job might differ from

their male counterparts.

Dannehl’s study of organizational climate in 20 physical educa-

tion adminstratlve units in selected mid-western universities demon-

strates the importance of context. Faculty in units located in col-

leges of education or colleges of fine arts, view their climate in

less favorable ways than those faculty from units located in a school

of physical education or college of physical education. In addition,

Dannehl found that faculty who coach and teach perceive the climate

differently than those who teach only.

These studies indicate that such variables as sex, tenure, de-

gree held, work assignment and rank might be important determiners of

attitudes toward teaching. They also suggest that the context in

which their teaching takes place may influence the faculty member's

perception of that work.



Summary

Improving the opportunities for faculty to gain satisfaction

from their work and increasing the probability that faculty will en-

gage in improvement efforts, requires the understanding of the per-

ceptions they hold about their work and themselves. The literature

suggests that major differences toward teaching exist among faculty

based on the institution in which they work, the discipline to which

they belong, the subject matter they teach and their age and sex.

There is, however, a general perception of faculty members as persons

who see teaching as important, are sensitive to the reward structures

of the university, view themselves as effective teachers and are

struggling for Identity within the academic culture. Where physical

education faculty fit in this emerging concept of faculty is not

known. This study is designed to solicit data which should provide

important insights into physical education faculty in higher educa-

tion, especially in their role as teacher.



CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

In order to gather data from university physical education

faculty regarding their attitudes toward their own teaching and

teaching-related activities, 40 faculty from three departments of

physical education located in three New England state universities

were interviewed. An in-depth, tape-recorded interview was used as

the primary means of data collection. Additional information was

obtained via a questionnaire and a review of documents which

described the departments and their programs. It was anticipated

that data collected in this manner would contribute to the under-

standing of university physical education faculty as teachers and to

the generation of specific hypothesis for future testing. For the

purpose of manageability and clarity, the study was limited to a single

type of institution—the state university—and to full-time faculty

who had teaching responsibilities in the departments of physical

education.

Subjects

The type of institution in which the faculty member was employed

has been shown to be an important variable in the study of faculty

attitudes toward teaching (Fulton & Trow, 1974; Wilson & Gaff, 1971).

The state university was selected because it provided control over the

35
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type of institution, yet offered the opportunity to select departments

which granted degrees at different levels.

The level at which degrees were offered by departments within

the state universities was seen as a likely factor in attracting

faculty with differing views about working in higher education, even

though the general institutional environments were similar. Programs

offering only bachelor’s degrees were not seen as likely to attract

faculty who were highly interested in graduate students and research,

but would attract faculty who were primarily interested in teaching

and working with undergraduate students. Conversely, programs

offering graduate degrees were seen as not likely to attract faculty

who were highly interested in teaching undergraduate students but would

likely attract faculty primarily interested in graduate students and

research.

For this study, one state university was selected that had a

physical education department in which the highest degree offered

was a bachelor’s degree. Another was selected which had a physical

education department offering a bachelor’s degree, but in which the

highest degree was a master’s. A third state university was selected

which had a physical education department offering bachelor’s and mas-

ter’s degrees but in which the highest degree was the doctorate.

Subjects for this study consisted of 95 percent of the full-time

faculty members of the physical education departments located in the

three state universities described above. In all, 40 of 42 eligible

faculty agreed to be subjects for the study. In institution A, in
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which the physical education department’s highest degree offered

was a bachelor's degree, and in institution B, in which the physical

education department’s highest degree offered was a master’s degree,

all eligible faculty took part in the study. In institution C, in

which the physical education department’s highest degree offered was

a doctorate, two of the nine eligible faculty declined to take part

in the study.

Faculty identified by the department chairperson as being full-

time faculty of the department and having teaching responsibilities

within the department were considered appropriate subjects for this

study. Part-time or adjunct faculty were not included. Graduate

assistants or associates were not included. Full-time faculty whose

responsibilities were only administrative, only supervisory, only

coaching or only research were not included. A more complete descrip-

tion of the study participants can be found in Chapter 4 and in Appen-

dix E, page 189

.

Advantages and Disadvantages of Interview Study

The in-depth, semi-structured interview was used in the present

study for the advantages this approach offered over the traditional

large sample, questionnaire survey approach in the exploration and

clarification of attitudes. "The free-response format of the inter-

view produces a depth and breadth of descriptive, attitudinal informa-

tion, elicited through the probing of the interviewer concerning those

beliefs, feelings, opinions and action-orientations on which an
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attitude is based" (Wilkerson, 1977, p, 63).

The interview clearly allowed the investigator to gain in-

sights into areas that were not possible to explore in a questionnaire.

The open end format of the Interview offered the opportunity to probe

into potentially fruitful areas. This attribute was particularly

important in an exploratory study where the range of possible

responses could not be easily predicted.

The low threat nature of interviews with faculty (Bergqulst

and Phillips, 1975, p. 204) suggested that the probability of gather-

ing honest information was very high. The face-to-face nature of

interviews also strengthened the probability that the respondents would

not fake their responses to the questions. Inconsistencies in responses

were explored during the interview, whereas a questionnaire survey would

not have given the author this opportunity. The clarification of such

inconsistencies added substantially to the richness of the data.

The interview process allowed for immediate clarification of the

questions and responses. Questions were rephrased and restated when it

appeared that the respondent had misinterpreted the intent. Answers to

questions were paraphrased back to the respondent to check if the

interviewer had Interpreted the response correctly. Such give and take

increased the probability that the information elicited by a specific

question reflected the real intent of the question and of the respon-

dent. If the respondent became confused, apprehensive, hostile, or

betrayed other emotional states, the interviewer helped the respondent

by creating an atmosphere of rapport and confidence which made the



further exploration of sensitive issues possible.

The affective behaviors of the respondent were noted and ex-

plored during the face-to-face Interview. Changes in voice, tone,

body language and responsiveness were used as cues for further probing

or were noted to provide a richer interpretation of the data at a

later time. The general environment and physical characteristics

of the respondent were observed by the interviewer and provided in-

sights that would not have been possible with a questionnaire survey.

Finally, the Interview approach gave the researcher a high

participation rate, a substantial amount of the respondent's time and

an assurance that the respondent was a member of the chosen sample.

Certain problems were Inherent in the interview approach and

as such had the potential to distort or influence the accuracy of the

data. The fact that the author also was the interviewer brought to

question the possibility of bias which, under some circumstances,

might influence the respondent and or the interpretation of the data.

Although in some instances the respondent may react adversely to the

interviewer's style or mode of operation and such reactions clearly could

hinder the process of gaining accurate information, there was no sug-

gestion that this happened in the present study.

McGee (1971, pp. 216-227) suggested that "boredom, inattention

and fatigue" would present the greatest hazard in the interview process.

Under these conditions the richness of the data would be compromised

even though all of the questions are asked and answered. In addition,

McGee noted that the constant "role playing" necessitated by the
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interview process in order to elicit unbiased responses, could cause

Interviewers to hurry through the process so that they may again

be their own self. Although precautions were taken in an attempt

to avoid these hazards suggested by McGee, the author experienced

circumstances in which the overall quality of an interview was

probably lessened because of one or more of these factors.

Because the interview process demanded that the author have

considerable personal knowledge of the area in question, the author

was careful not to Inadvertently lead the respondent, or offer too

much information.

Although the Interview process had some disadvantages
, the

potential breadth and depth of data that could be gathered via this

process clearly outweigh the potential risks. In addition, the dis-

advantages could be reduced to a minimum by careful planning and

alertness on the part of the interviewer.

Data Collection and Instrumentation

Data for the study were collected via a questionnaire completed

by each participant and in an interview, of approximately one hour in

length, conducted by the author. Three aspects of this process—initial

contact, questionnaire and interview—are presented in the following

A

paragraphs

.
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Initial Contact

Department chairpersons from three state universities were

initially contacted by telephone in mid-April, 1978. A letter was

then sent to each chairperson (see Appendix A) and a meeting with

each chairperson was held in which eligible faculty were identified

and permission was granted to contact the identified faculty.

All eligible faculty in the three departments were sent a

letter which identified the author, briefly described the study and

the process by which the data would be collected (see Appendix A).

A maximum commitment of two hours was requested from each participant

for completing the questionnaire and the interview. The questionnaire

and a schedule of dates for the interviews also was included in this

mailing.

This initial correspondence with faculty was followed by a

telephone contact or a personal visit in which the faculty member's

willingness to take part in the study was confirmed, and a time,

place and date for the interview was set. At the two institutions

which were at a substantial distance, two or three sequential days of

interviewing were planned.

Except for one interview held in late August, the interviews

were completed by mid-July, 1978. Scheduling the interviews after

students had left campus proved to be a great asset in getting faculty

to participate. The fact that faculty in one institution were on ten-

month contracts and thus avilable until mid-June and all faculty at

another worked during summer sessions also facilitated the collection
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of data.

Questionnaire

Each eligible faculty member was sent a 27 item questionnaire

(see Appendix B) in the initial mailing. The questionnaire was

designed to solicit background information and to probe the partici-

pant's perception of teaching as it related to research, writing for

publication and coaching. A complete examination of the data from the

questionnaire is presented in Chapter 4.

All participants were asked to complete the questionnaire and

bring it with them to the scheduled interview. This procedure proved

effective in that only three participants neglected to bring their

questionnaires. In these cases, they were given a second questionnaire

and asked to complete it prior to the start of the interview.

The Interview

The interview schedule consisted of 34 open-ended questions in

four topical areas—general teaching situation, teaching effectiveness,

rewards for teaching and teaching improvement (see Appendix C) . The

questions were designed to solicit extensive rather than simple

responses. Questions were worded to elicit responses that reflected

the personal perceptions and personal behaviors of the respondents.

This focus on the individual, as opposed to the third person or de-

partment was reinforced throughout the interview. Questions were in

the same sequence in each interview unless the flow of the interview

For example, in some cases, the participant answer-
demanded otherwise.
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ed the question before it was asked and the question could be omitted.

In other cases, some wording of the questions was changed to fit the

conversation. For the most part, however, the original wording and

sequence of questions were followed. Banaka's (1971) system for

planning, conducting and analyzing interviews provided an important

base for the development of the interview schedule. The questions

included in the interview were suggested by the work of Wilkerson

(1976), a sociological study of teaching by Lortl (1975), the author's

own experiences in working with faculty, and discussions with

colleagues related to teaching in higher education.

Interviews were held in the office of the participant whenever

possible. There were times, however, when this was not possible and

the interview was held at some other mutually agreed upon location.

The participants were generous with their time, displayed a genuine

interest in the study and provided the author with much personal

encouragement. They responded with little prompting, answered ques-

tions in the normal flow of conversation and in general appeared to

enjoy the experience.

Pilot Study

A pilot study was conducted in April, 1978, in order to:

(1) determine the effectiveness of the interview schedule for eliciting

the desired data, (2) examine the participants' reaction to the inter-

view process, (3) assess and improve the content and readability of

the questionnaire, (4) determine the workability of the audio tape

system and (5) provide an opportunity to develop a coding system to
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establish reliability of coders and to develop coding skills.

Five participants were selected for the pilot study. They

represented various characteristics of the physical education

population to be studied. Three were males, 2 were females. They

represented different age groups, taught different types and levels

of courses and held different degrees.

After the first interview, some wording changes were made in

the interview questions to reflect more clearly the intent of the

question and in some cases to increase the focus on the individual.

Except for minor adjustments in wording, the questionnaire remained

unchanged. Two more Interviews were held using the revised interview

schedule. The information gathered in these Interviews was more

personal and the participants expressed little confusion on any of

the interview questions. After minor changes in wording, the final

two interviews were conducted and produced results which were entirely

satisfactory.

All five participants in the pilot study had agreed to be

tape-recorded and none of them expressed or showed any apprehension

about this process. The tape-recording proved to be an invaluable

aid, not only because it allowed the storage of the exact interview,

but it freed the author to attend to the conversation, to interact

with the participant and to probe and elicit more complete responses.

The design and utilization of a coding system was explored during

the pilot study. The initial coding form was designed by the author

using a format similar to one used by Caplow and McGee (1961), The
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coding of the pilot tapes was done by the author and a faculty member

who had agreed to be a coder for the study. Reliability of the coders

was established for each question in the pilot interviews. After the

first two interviews were coded, several changes were made in the

coding instrument. Some categories were added, others were deleted

and others were changed in wording to more clearly express the intent

of the category. A process for handling coder disagreements was es-

tablished and the discriptors of the categories were expanded.

In summary, the pilot study involved the interviewing of five

faculty members, the revision of the interview schedule, the

questionnaire, the coding instrument and the establishment of inter-

coder reliability for the interview questions. No major changes were

made in either the questionnaire or the interview schedule. Some major

changes were made in the coding instrument.

Coding Procedures

A coding system designed by Crittenden (McGee 1971, pp. 228-

246) was used as the framework for the coding procedures in the present

study. The first step was to decide on the size of the coding unit

to be used in determining responses. Because of the open-ended nature

of the interview questions and the fact that some participants answered

questions before they were asked, it was decided that the entire

interview would be the most appropriate coding unit. Although some

objectivity may have been lost due to this decision, the increased

accuracy of data obtained outweighed such loss.



The second step of the coding procedure involved the development

of nominal response categories for each of the interview questions.

These categories were developed by the author based on his experience

in the interviews, suggestions from previous studies, and input from

colleagues. The categories were then reviewed and evaluated to de-

termine if as Crittenden suggested they: (1) derived from a single

principle of classification; (2) consisted of mutually exclusive and

exhaustive alternatives; (3) fitted the collected data.

The exploratory nature of this study and the nature of the free

response data provided the author with some difficulty in meeting

Crittenden's suggested criteria. Because qualitative differentiation

was not of prime importance in this study, coders were instructed to

record multiple responses given by the participants without identifying

that which was "most important" or "first mentioned." This decision

increased the quantitative potential of the data since more than one

response was permitted per question. It also increased the objectivity

of the data and did not introduce the necessity of inference on the

part of coders which would increase the probability of coding error.

Because it was impossible to anticipate all possible responses

to questions in this study, "other" and "no response" categories were

utilized. The use of these categories violated the concept of single

principle classification. Their use in this study, however, was man-

dated by the nature of the questions and the purpose of the study.
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Coding Reliability

The author and a faculty member acted as principal coders for

this study. An inter-coder agreement for each interview question

was established during the pilot study (see Appendix F) . Scott's

pi (tt) was utilized to determine this agreement (Scott, 1955, pp.

321-325). Scott's tt corrects for the number of categories in the

code and the frequency with which each category is used. Used as a

coefficient, it provides the extent to which obtained agreement exceeds

chance. For the pilot study, the Scott's pi ranged from 1.0 to .21

with 29 of the 46 values falling above .70 and 37 of the 46 values

falling at .60 or above. Based on McGee's (1971) experience in

coding Interviews, it was determined that this reliability was high

enough to proceed with the coding of the actual study tapes.

The coders proceeded to code three interview tapes independent-

ly. The inter-coder agreement for these interviews (see Appendix F)

ranged from 1.0 to .51 with 43 of 46 values falling above .70. Five

more tapes were independently coded. Inter-coder agreement for

these five interviews (see Appendix F) ranged from 1.0 to .58 with

45 of 46 values falling above .70 and 38 of 46 values falling above

.80. In addition to these eight interviews, a random selection of 5

interviews was independently coded throughout the remainder of the

study. Inter-coder agreement for these 5 interviews (see Appendix F)

ranged from 1.0 to .49 with 35 of 46 values falling above .70 and 18

of 46 values falling above .80. In all, 13 interviews were coded by

both the author and an independent coder. This was 32 percent of the



total interviews. The remainder of the interviews were coded by the

author alone. The mean individual question inter-coder agreement for

the 13 interviews was . 83 (see Appendix F)

.

Coder Disagreement

After the inter-coder reliability was determined for the inter-

views in question, the coders negotiated for agreement on questions

where they had disagreed. Specific parts of the interview were re-

viewed by the coders together, and an agreement was made on how the

particular question was to be recorded for that subject. In all cases

a single set of codes was established for each subject. Disagreements

between coders fell into three categories; (1) mechanical error,

i.e., placing a mark in the wrong code number, (2) human error, i.e.,

not picking up an obvious response by the participant, and (3) dis-

agreement, i.e., where the coders heard the same information but

interpreted it differently.

Reporting Results

All interviews and questionnaires were coded on the IBM General

Coding forms. This process saved considerable time over conventional

card punching of the data cards. The SPSS Multiple Response package

(Hohlen, 1977) was used to produce frequency distributions and cross-

tabulations of interview and questionnaire data. In addition,

vignettes from the interviews were used to enrich and provide clarity

for the interpretation of data.
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Summary

This exploratory study Involved the use of an in-depth inter-

view and a questionnaire to gather data on 40 faculty from departments

of physical education in three state universities. The interviews

were recorded on audio tapes and transferred to coding forms using a

coding scheme developed by the author. Approximately one-third of

the interviews were jointly coded by the author and an Independent

coder. Satisfactory inter-coder reliability was established and the

remaining interviews were coded by the author alone. The data

were processed using the SPSS Multiple Response Package and reported

through frequency distributions, cross-tabulations and vignettes.



CHAPTER I V

RESULTS

Data for this study were collected via a questionnaire and

an in-depth interview with 40 subjects from 3 departments of physical

education located in 3 New England state universities. The results

are presented in terms of frequencies using tables as the primary

display format. In addition, excerpts from the Interviews are used

to enrich the data and provide clarity to the interpretation.

This chapter is divided into 8 sections. Section 1 contains a

brief profile of the departments used in the study. Selected data from

the questionnaire is presented in section 2 , while sections 3 through

8 contain data elicited from subjects during the interview.

SECTION 1; Department Profiles

Department A (Bachelor’s degree only)

Department A was located in a small state land grant university

with an approximate enrollment of 8,000 students. Of the 21 faculty

employed by the department 19 met the criteria for inclusion as

subjects. The two department members not included were employed full-

time in athletics. Housed in the School of Education, the department

offered a B.A. in Education with program concentrations in elementary

school physical education, secondary school physical education, broad

field K-12 physical education and adjunct programs in leisure studies

50
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and health. Approximately 200 undergraduates were enrolled in these

programs.

Department B (Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees’)

Located in a medium-sized state land grant university of ap-

proximately 10,000 students, the department had a total of 14 full-

time faculty. All 14 faculty met the criteria for inclusion as

subjects. Housed in the School of Health Services, the department

both B.A. and M. S. degrees. The department offered concen-

trations in physical education, physical therapy and adapted physical

education. There were approximately 200 undergraduates enrolled in

the programs and 35 graduate students enrolled in these programs.

Department C (Bachelor's, Master’s and Doctorate degrees)

This department was located in a large state land grant univer-

sity with an enrollment of approximately 20,000 students. It had the

smallest faculty of all departments in the study. All 9 full-time

faculty met the criteria for inclusion as subjects. The program en-

rolled approximately 180 undergraduate students, 35 master’s students

and 6 full-time doctorate students. At the undergraduate level the

department offered concentrations in physical education, recreational

service education and special physical education. The graduate

program offered the M.A.

,

Sixth Year and Ph.D. degrees in sports

studies, recreational service education and special physical education.

All members of the faculty taught in both the graduate and under-

graduate programs.
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SECTION 2; Questionnaire Results

Introduction

Each subject completed a 27 item questionnaire prior to being

interviewed. The questionnaire was designed to elicit specific

demographic Information and to provide Initial information regarding

the subject's attitude toward teaching.

This section contains a profile of the subjects based on selected

items from the questionnaire. Items selected for display in this

section were chosen because the review of literature suggests that

these items may be important variables to consider when examining

attitudes toward teaching. This section closes with a brief discussion

of the data, including a comparison of sample characteristics with the

national profile for university faculty. Additional questionnaire

items not presented in this section may be found in Appendix E)

,

Departmental Affiliation

Table 3 indicates the number of subjects from each of the

departments represented in the study. Department A's program offered

only a bachelor's degree; Department B's program offered both the

bachelor's and master's degrees; and Department C's program terminated

with a doctorate degree.

jk
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TABLE 3

SUBJECT’S DEPARTMENTAL AFFILIATION

Department Frequency Percent

A (Bachelor's Degree Only) 19

B (Bachelor's & Master's Degree) 14

C (Bachelor's, Master's & Doctorate)

TOTAL 40

47.5

35.0

17.5

100.0

Sex of Subject

Table 4 lists the sex of the subjects for the full study

population and by individual department. Overall, females comprised

42 percent of the subjects. Only one female was on the faculty in

Department C, while nearly half of the faculty in Departments A and B

were females.

TABLE 4

SEX OF SUBJECTS

Department Males PCT Females PCT

A 10 52.6 9 47.4

B 7 50.0 7 50.0

C 6 85.7 1 14.3

All Combined 23 57.5 17 42.5



The subjects were asked to indicate their age within 10 year

ranges. The span for these categories was 25 to over 55. The median

age was in the 35-44 age range. Table 5 contains this information.

TABLE 5

AGE OF SUBJECTS

Age Range Frequency PCT Cum PCT

Over 55 years 4 10.0 10.0

45 to 55 years 12 30.0 40.0

35 to 44 years 15 37.5 77.5

25 to 34 years 9 22.5 100.0

Under 25 years _0 00.0 100.0

TOTAL 40 100.0

Rank of Subjects

The rank of "Full Professor" was indicated by only 5 subjects.

As the combined data summary in Table 6 shows, the rest of the sub-

jects were rather evenly distributed within the other ranks. However,

when individual departments are examined, important differences will

be noted in the Associate Professor and Instructor/Lecturer categories.

Over 40 percent of the subjects from Departments B and C held the rank

of Associate Professor, but only 10.5 percent of the subjects from

Department A held the rank of Instructor or Lecturer, but none of the



subjects from Department C and only 14.3 percent of the subjects

from Department B held these ranks.

55

TABLE 6

RANK OF SUBJECTS

Dept. Prof. PCT
Assoc.
Prof. PCT

Asst.

Prof. PCT
Instructor/
Lecturer PCT

A 2 10.5 2 10.5 6 31.6 9 57.4

B 2 14.3 6 42.9 4 28.6 2 14.3

C 1 14.3 3 42.9 3 42.9 0 00.0

Combined 5 12.5 11 27.5 13 32.5 11 27.5
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Degree Held by Subjects

Forty-five percent of the subjects reported having completed a

doctorate. As indicated in Table 7, all of the subjects from Depart-

ment C had doctorates, and half (N=7) of the subjects from Depart-

ment B had doctorates, but only 15.8 percent (N=4) of the faculty in

Department A had doctorates.

TABLE 7

DEGREE HELD BY SUBJECTS

Degree Dept.
A

PCT Dept.
B

PCT Dept.
C

PCT Combined PCT

Ed.D. 1 5.3 1 7.1 1 14.3 3 7.5

Ph.D. 3 15.8 6 42.9 6 85.7 15 37.5

M.S. 9 47.4 4 28.6 0 00.0 13 32.5

M.Ed. 3 15.8 3 21.4 0 00.0 6 15.0

Bachelor * s 1 5.3 0 00.0 0 00.0 1 2.5

Other 2 10.5 0 00.0 0 00.0 2 5.0

TOTAL 19 100.0 14 100.0 7 100.0 40 100.0
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Number of Years at Present Institution

Sixty percent of the subjects reported holding a salaried

position at their present institution for 10 years or more. Table 8

shows that the category most often indicated was from "10 years to

lA years" with 45 percent of the subjects falling in this category.

Interestingly, however, none of the subjects from Department C had

been at their institution for 10 years or more, but well over half

of the subjects from Departments A and B had served for this period.

TABLE 8

NUMBER OF YEARS SUBJECTS HELD A SALARIED POSITION
AT THEIR PRESENT INSTITUTION

Number
of years

Dept

.

A
PCT Dept.

B

PCT Dept.
C

PCT Combined PCT

Less than one 1 5.3 1 7.1 0 00.0 2 5.0

1 to 4 years 0 00.0 2 14.3 4 57.1 6 15.0

5 to 9 years 4 21.1 1 7.1 3 42.9 8 20.0

10 to 14 years 10 52.6 8 57.1 0 00.0 18 45.0

15 to 19 years 3 15.8 0 00.0 0 00.0 3 7.5

20 or more
years

1 5.3 2 14.3 0 00.0 3 7.5

19 100.0 14 100.0 7 100.0 40 100.0

A
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Number of Years Since Completion of Last Degree

Table 9 gives the number of years since the subjects completed

their last professional degree. The data are presented for the com-

bined population and by individual departments. Nearly 60 percent of

the subjects reported receiving the last degree 10 or more years ago.

TABLE 9

NUMBER OF YEARS SINCE SUBJECTS COMPLETED
THEIR LAST PROFESSIONAL DEGREE

Year Degree Dept

.

A
PCT Dept.

B

PCT Dept

.

C

PCT Comb ined PCT

Less than

1 yr. 0 00.0 0 00.0 0 00.0 0 00.0

1-4 years 3 15.8 1 7.1 2 28.6 6 15.0

5-9 years 4 21.1 2 14.3 4 57.1 10 25.0

10-14 years 5 26.3 6 42.9 1 14.3 12 30.0

15-19 years 3 15.8 1 7.1 0 00.0 4 10.0

20 or more
years 4 21.1 3 21.4 0 00.0 7 17.5

Missing 0 00.0 1 7.1 0 00.0 1 2.5
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Tenure Status

Fifty-five percent of the subjects reported that they held

tenure status. Thirty— two percent indicated that they were not

on a tenure track. Of those not on tenure track, 11 were from

Department A. In addition, no member of Department A was presently

being considered for tenure. Department B, which had the greatest

number of faculty with full tenure, had 2 of its members working

toward tenure. C had 3 of its members working toward tenure (see

Table 10).

TABLE 10

TENURE STATUS OF SUBJECTS

Tenure
Status

Dept.
A

PCT Dept,
B

PCT Dept.
C

PCT Combined PCT

Full Academic
Tenure 8 42.1 11 78.6 3 42.9 22 55.0

0-1 yr. to

Tenure
Decision 0 00.0 0 00.0 1 14.3 1 2.5

2-3 yrs. to

Tenure
Decision 0 00.0 0 00.0 2 28.6 2 5.0

4 or more yrs.

to Tenure
Decision 0 00.0 2 14.3 0 00.0 2 5.0

Not on Tenure
Track 11 57.9 1 7.1 1 14.3 13 32.5

TOTAL 19 100.0 14 100.0 7 100.0 40 100.0
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Primary Teaching Area

Table 11 gives the primary teaching area for subjects in this

study. Seventy percent of the subjects reported having two or more

primary teaching areas. Interestingly, no subject taught only prof—

fessional preparation activity courses and none of the subjects taught

just coaching courses.

TABLE 11

PRIMARY TEACHING AREA OF SUBJECTS

Primary Teaching Area Frequency PCT

Professional Preparation (Academic Courses) 5 12.5

Professional Preparation (Activity Courses) 0 00.0

Exercise Science 3 7.5

Sports Studies 2 5.0

Leisure Studies 1 2.5

Coaching 0 00.0

General Physical Education (Activity Courses) 1 5.0

Two or more of the above 28 70.0

TOTAL 40 100.0
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How typical of faculty members across the country were the sub-

jects of this study? In 1974, Bayer reported the findings of a survey

of 60,000 college faculty conducted by the American Council on Education

(ACE) and the Research Applied to National Needs program (RANN) of the

National Science Foundation. The following comparisons are based on

that report.

Nationally, males comprised 83.5 percent of the faculty at

universities while females comprised 16.5 percent. In the present

study, males comprise only 57.5 percent of the subjects and females

comprise 42.5 percent. Bayer's study reported that 12.2 percent of the

faculty in universities were 55 years of age or older and the average

age for faculty was 40 years. In the present study, 10 percent of the

physical education subjects were 56 years of age or older and 67.5

percent were between the ages of 35 and 55 years.

Nationally, 36.2 percent of the faculty held the rank of

Professor. Only 12.5 percent of the physical education subjects in the

present study held this rank. In the general university faculty

population, 11.9 percent held the rank of Lecturer and Instructor. Over

27 percent of the physical education subjects held those ranks.

In the ACE/RANN study, 42.9 percent of the faculty reported

having either an Ed.D. or Ph.D. degree. Of these, 40.2 percent were

Ph.D.'s. Forty-five percent of the present physical education subjects

reported having either an Ed.D. or Ph.D. degree. Of these, 37.5 percent

were Ph.D.'s. Nationally, over 47 percent of the university faculty

had been at their current institution for ten or more years. Sixty
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percent of the subjects from the physical education departments re-

ported being at their current institutions ten or more years.

Teaching and Research

Although the questionnaire was primarily intended to gather

basic facts about the subjects, three additional questions were included

in order to obtain a preliminary estimate of the subjects’ attitude

toward teaching. The first question asked subjects to rank their in-

terest in teaching compared to their interest in research. Previous

studies (Wilson & Gaff, 1975; Sanford ^ al.
, 1971; Wilkerson, 1976)

have suggested that higher education faculty are more interested in

teaching than they are in research. As Table 12 indicates, the subjects

in this study also expressed this position. None of the subjects

reported being "Extremely interested in research"; or "Interested in

teaching but more interested in research."

Significantly, of the 6 subjects who indicated an equal interest

in both teaching and research, 5 were from Department C which offered

the doctorate. In addition, 13 of the 18 subjects who expressed an

extreme interest in teaching were from Department A which offered only

a bachelor's degree.
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Teaching and Publication

Writing for publication Is a task that faculty often are ex-

pected to perform. Subjects were asked to rank their Interest In

teaching compared to their Interest In writing for publication. Al-

though teaching was still the overwhelming Interest of the subjects,

writing for publication was seen as a more attractive function than

research.

As Table 13 Indicates, 67 percent of the subjects expressed some

degree of, positive Interest In writing for publication. Of the 13

subjects who expressed a disinterest In writing for publication, 10

were from Department A.

Teaching and Coaching

Coaching Is a vocation often associated with the teaching of

physical education. Because physical education faculty In higher

education often are expected to coach or to hav had previous experi-

ence as a coach, subjects were asked to rank their Interest In teach-

ing compared to their Interest In coaching. As Table 14 Indicates,

teaching was still the more Important activity for these subjects.

There was, however, an Important change In the composition of

those subjects who chose the category "Extremely Interested In teach-

ing." In the present question, only 5 subjects from Department A Indi-

cated an extreme Interest In teaching. For subjects from Department A,

coaching was seen as a more attractive function relative to teaching

than either research or writing for publication.

U
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Summary

Subjects in this study expressed a strong interest in teaching

when compared to research, writing for publication and coaching.

Subjects from Departments B and C were most likely to express some

degree of positive interest in both research and writing for publica-

tion, but indicated considerably less interest in coaching. Subjects

from Department A, however, were less likely to express a positive

interest in either research or writing for publication, but were more

likely to express a positive interest in coaching.

SECTION 3: Departmental Responsibilities

The literature of higher education identifies teaching, research

and service as the major responsibilities of faculty. The actual

importance of these in the view of faculty is unknown. Some studies

(Livesay, 1975; Lee, 1967) picture the faculty member as a scholarly

researcher with little time for other tasks. Other studies, however,

picture the faculty member as a teacher who has some interest in

research and service, but who is primarily a teacher (Wilson & Gaff,

1975; Hruska, 1975). What proclivity faculty in physical education

have for prioritizing these responsibilities is not known.

The relative importance assigned these responsibilities by sub-

jects in this study was viewed as an indicator of their overall at-

titude toward teaching. The analysis of responses to interview

questions related to this issue produced several interesting findings.

First, teaching and service were viewed as major responsibilities;
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research was not. Second, teaching was identified as the source

of most job satisfactions. Third, coaching was mentioned as a major

responsibility by over 30 percent of the subjects. Fourth,

subjects generally reported being satisfied with their overall teach-

ing situation. Thus, the overall attitude toward teaching was seen

to be favorable, although not without complaint.

This section contains information relative to the subjects’ per-

ception of major responsibilities, sources of satisfaction and dissat-

isfaction, teaching preference and overall feeling toward their present

teaching responsibilties . Data in tabular form, brief discussion and

vignettes drawn from the interviews are presented.

Major Responsibilities

To ascertain what subjects in this study viewed as their major

responsibilites
,
each was asked to describe the major responsibilities

they had as a faculty member in their department. An examination of

responses to this question revealed several important findings (see

Table 15).

Research was mentioned as a major responsibility by only 5 per-

cent of the subjects. Service was viewed as a major responsibility by

only 37 percent of the subjects and teaching was seen as a major

responsibility by all subjects. The picture of faculty as scholarly

researchers was not an image that subjects in this study held for

themselves. They saw themselves primarily as teachers.

Two additional categories of responsibility were frequently

mentioned; administration and coaching. Administration included
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responsibilities as chairperson or coordinator of such areas as stu-

dent teaching, graduate studies and activity programs. Coaching was

assigned some importance, especially by subjects in Department A

which did not have a separate athletic department. Coaching was not

as important in the other two departments where such separation

had been established. Administration, however, was an important

category across all three departments.

Except for the position of chairperson, administrative responsi-

bilities such as those described (e.g.. Coordinator of Racket Sports,

Coordinator of Professional Preparation Activity Courses) often are

included as part of departmental services in personnel documents.

If administration is considered as service and combined with department

and university service, then service was mentioned as a responsibility

by over 70 percent of the subjects.

Viewed in this way, teaching and service were the major responsi-

bilities mentioned by subjects across all departments. Coaching was

viewed as a responsibility primarily by subjects from Department A.

Research was considered a major responsibility by only 2 of the 40

subj ects

.

Satlsfiers and Dissatisfiers

Not only was teaching seen as the primary job function, it also

was viewed as the most satisfying (see Table 16). Only 6 subjects

did not mention teaching as the most satisfying responsibility.

Teaching was mentioned as a function that offered the opportunity for

personal growth, challenge and achievement. It provided subjects with

A
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contacts and interactions with students in an atmosphere that subjects

found satisfying. These feelings of satisfaction are illustrated by

the following responses given by subjects when asked the question

Of the responsibilities you have just described, which gives you the

most satisfaction?":

I would say my teaching, I really love teaching elementary
school methods. . . I enjoy going out in the field and working
with professional students. (006)

I think I enjoy the interaction with people and the
feedback you get from a class when they begin to get
stimulated with the subject matter. (027)

Teaching by far. . . for me it would be a strange world
indeed if I could not work with the general university
student in sport activities. (039)

I enjoy formal discussions with graduate students who
are really interested in the work. . . I enjoy teaching
very much, especially in a seminar situation. (026)

It (teaching) is the most direct contact with students.
It is doing something which is creative and challenging and
continuously changing. It*s very stimulating in those
respects. (007)

Service components were mentioned as a source of satisfaction

by only 5 subjects. In contrast, over 50 percent of the subjects

mentioned service as a source of dissatisfaction (see Table 17)

.

Service was seen as a function which deprived subjects of the

opportunity to associate with students and reduced the subjects’

opportunity for personal growth and achievement. Much of the service

responsibilities was viewed as "busy work," "paper shuffling," "time-

consuming" and not supported with adequate clerical help. These

themes are Illustrated in the following excerpts:
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. . . The time taken by some committees, the clock hours
that are taken; not the tasks but the time. We are so
democratic in higher education it’s not very efficient. (031)

. . . Probably the paper work. . . There is an awful lot
of paper work that comes across my desk, most of which is
not of much value. (020)

The most dissatisfying aspect of the whole thing is
paper work. Not so much the paper work associated with
classes, but the extraneous paper work everybody gets.
I don't like what takes me away from the thing I like best
and that’s contact with students. (005)

Including administrative? ... Oh ya, that’s the most
dissatisfying. The attention to detail, the interest and
enthusiasm for things in that area have just diminished.
Sixteen years as a chairman here and at other institutions
and problems and issues I really think it was wearing. (034)

The committee work is probably most dissatisfying.
I find it very difficult and I certainly perceive its need
in the organization of the university . . . but I find it
frustrating because you have a good deal of autonomy as a
faculty member and you can do things as you see fit. . .

That’s just not true with committees, things are under group
control and no control at the same time and seem to wander
about aimlessly and waste a lot of time. (041).

Although coaching was mentioned as a major responsibility by

35 percent of the subjects, it was mentioned as a "most satisfying

responsibility" by only 5 subjects. As a job function in the public

schools coaching often is considered to be the source of more satisfac-

tion than teaching. For subjects in this study, however, coaching does

not appear to hold such status.

Research was indicated as a source of satisfaction by 3 subjects,

2 from Department C and 1 from Department B. It also was mentioned as

a source of dissatisfaction by 3 subjects, all from Department C.

Interestingly, Department C was the only department in which subjects

were expected to engage in research activities.
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Teaching Assignment

In order to obtain elaboration on the subjects' feelings toward

teaching, they were asked to focus on various aspects of their teach-

ing assignment.

The following questions were used to probe this area:

IQ 10, 11. "In regard to your teaching responsibilities,
how are teaching assignments generally made In this department?
How do you feel about this procedure?"

IQ 12, 13, 14. "Of the courses you now teach, are there any

that you prefer not to teach? Which one(s)? Why?"

IQ 15, 16, 17. "Are there courses that you are not now

teaching, but would really like to teach? Which one(s) Why?"

IQ 18, 19. "Of the courses that you now teach, which do you

find most satisfying for you? Why?"

The assignment of teaching responsibilities was seen as a

collaborative effort by 90 percent of the subjects. The remaining 10

percent saw the assigning of teaching responsibilities as a function

of the administration alone. Generally, subjects expressed satisfaction

with the way teaching assignments were determined. Of the 6 subjects

who expressed dissatisfaction with assignment procedures, 5 of them

were from Department A. The dissatisfaction of this group stemmed from

the lack of coordination between the persons responsible for making

teaching assignments and those responsible for making coaching assign-

ments .
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Teaching Preference

Over one-fourth of the subjects indicated that they were now

teaching a course that they preferred not to teach (see Table 18).

Working conditions such as class size and the time of day class was

offered, and resource problems such as lack of adequate space and

equipment were the most frequently mentioned reasons for not wanting

to teach a particular course (see Table 19). Some subjects, however,

did mention that they lacked the qualification to teach the course and

others expressed a lack of interest in the subject matter. The follow-

ing quotations were typical of those who indicated a desire to not

teach a particular course;

I am not really sure how to organize the content of the
course, there's another person on the staff who teaches it
and does things I just don't want to do and I feel pressured
to do it in a standard way and not do my thing. (001)

It (health education) involved a whole new structure and
organization . . . one year preparation for that was certainly
not enough. I was very dissatisfied with my Involvement in
that line because it's one that is growing so much. I was
happy to get out of that. (0018)

Psychology of sport is a secondary area of mine and I'd
prefer not to teach it. . . it's a matter of preference, I'd
rather concentrate in my area of interest (sociology of

sport) , (026)

Occasionally I'm assigned . . . and that I don't like

to teach. Mainly because the facility is off campus and

requires the use of my own transportation. . . the traveling

time going there and back and the length of the class, which

is two hours, so it's the whole afternoon, so it really blows

coaching to. . .1 had trouble getting back for my

coaching. (013)



TABLE 18

SUBJECTS TEACHING A COURSE (S) THEY PREFER NOT TO TEACH

Category Frequency PCT Responses PCT Cases

Yes 12 30.0 30.0

No 28 70.0 70.0

TOTAL 40 100.0 100.0
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TABLE 19

SUBJECTS’ REASONS FOR NOT WANTING TO TEACH A COURSE

Category Combined Freq, PCT Responses PCT Cases

Working Conditions/Resources 6 35.3 50.0

Lack of Personal Competencies 4 23.5 33.3

Relationship with Students 1 5.9 8.3

Course Content 4 23.5 33.3

Lack of Personal Growth/
Challenge Achievement 2 11.8 16,7

TOTAL 17 100.0 141.7

VALID CASES „ 12
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Over half of the subjects expressed an interest in teaching a

course they were not presently teaching (see Table 20). There was con-

siderable energy expressed by the subjects as they discussed the course

they would like to teach and the reason for wanting to teach it. The

strong desire to engage in an area of interest was reinforced by the

fact that subjects felt they had important competencies in that area and

that they expected opportunities for personal growth, challenge and

achievement if they were given a chance to teach in that area. This

expression of optimism is revealed in the following quotations.

I would like to be much more involved in the graduate
program that I am now involved in. I would like to focus
more of my efforts in the area of neuro-physiology. . . 1

think that’s where important answers lie to helping man
understand movement. (041)

Psychology of Coaching. . . I think I know my subject.
I have a lot of knowledge and experience in teaching. I think
I have a lot of information I can give people to help them
become better educators, (001)

It (exercise physiology lab) would be more stimulating in
my own development and allow me to interact more directly with
students on topics of importance and current interest to me. (023)

... I am particularly Interested in the psychology and

sociology of sport and when we get our graduate program, I would
like to teach in this area. . . this was my major interest for

my graduate degree. (009)

A majority of subjects from Departments A and B identified an

undergraduate course in a specific discipline or professional area as

the most satisfying course they were now teaching. An undergraduate

activity course was mentioned as most satisfying by the rest of the sub-

jects in these departments. Of the 7 subjects from Department C, 5 of

them identified a graduate activity as the most satisfying and only

two selected an undergraduate course (see Table 21).



TABLE 20

SUBJECTS* DESIRE TO TEACH A COURSE THEY WERE NOT NOW TEACHING

Category Frequency PCT Responses PCT Cases

Yes 33
82.5 82.5

No
17.5 17.5

TOTAL 40 100.0 100.0
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Relationships with students, opportunities for personal growth,

challenge and achievement, and interest in the content were the most

frequently mentioned sources of satisfaction within the identified

course (see Table 22). The enthusiasm expressed for these "most satis-

fying courses" is evident in the following comments:

_ ^

I'm really interested in it, it's something I enjoy. I feel
It s a very Important part of the professional preparation area.There are just some fascinating things about Physiology that
apply to sport and physical education. (003)

Scuba, that's where my major interest is in terms of teach-
ing. . . it's where my goals and my direction are progressing.
If I go back to get a degree it will be to stay in this area. (034)

Part of the reward . . . with Test and Measurement is I know
the students don't like it, they don't like math and when I get
students that are able to at least comprehend it at a fairly en-
joyable level, I get great satisfaction. . . (031)

Exercise Physiology on the graduate level ... because of the
class size being smaller and the opportunity to have a little more
discussion, plus the people are more advanced and they get into a
more conceptual base rather than a pure factual base. (023)

Overall Satisfaction

When asked to give three or four words that best described their

feelings toward their present teaching responsibilities, the subjects

were overwhelmingly positive. "Enthusiastic," "satisfying," "challeng-

ing," "enjoyable," "demanding" and "interesting" were the descriptions

most often expressed. Although the subjects were not without complaint

about their present teaching responsibilities, overall they did express

positive attitude about teaching.
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SECTION 4; Purposes, Competencies and Strengths

The focus of this section is on purposes (instructional inten-

tions) expressed by the subjects and the competencies they felt were

needed in order to accomplish those purposes. The following series of

questions required the subjects to examine themselves as teachers. The

questions are presented in the same order in which they were asked.

IQ 21. Please try to explain to me what you try most to
achieve as a teacher, that is, what are you really trying to do
most of all?

’

IQ 22. What competencies— i.e., skills or knowledges—do you
feel are necessary for you to have in order to achieve those things
you really think are important for you to accomplish as a teacher?

IQ 23. How do you feel you have developed these competencies?

IQ 24. What do you consider to be your greatest strength as
a teacher?

The findings which emerged from these questions are presented in

a manner which stresses the interrelationship among the various ques-

tions and the responses to those questions. The data from each ques-

tion are presented in table format and are supported with discussions.

Two predominate purposes emerged from the responses that subjects

gave when asked what they most wanted to achieve as teachers (see Table

23). Sixty percent expressed a desire to encourage student interest

and enthusiasm for an area of study, and just over half mentioned the

desire to provide students with subject matter knowledge. These pur-

poses appear to be based on different assumptions about the nature of

teaching. Correspondingly, each purpose was perceived to require dif-

ferent competencies in order to increase the probability of their at-

tainment.
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The expressed need to encourage student interest and enthusiasm

for an area of study suggests that subjects see students as not usually

eager to learn and that it is the teacher's responsibility to capture

the student's intellectual curiosity and interest. Such capturing,

which clearly goes beyond direct concern for curricular content, was

seen as requiring competencies that were not easily defined and which

were generally acquired in an Informal way.

In contrast, the intention to transmit subject matter knowledge

suggests that subjects held a commitment to provide course related in-

formation for the students and that they view this responsibility as a

central function of teaching. Providing subject matter knowledge is a

direct curricular function, which was seen by subjects as requiring com-

petencies which were easy to define and which were acquired in formal

ways.

Many subjects from each department expressed the desire to accom-

plish both of these purposes. Some interesting differences do, however,

emerge from an analysis of the data by department. Subjects from De-

partment C (offering the doctorate), for example, were more likely to

mention the desire to provide subject matter knowledge than were sub-

jects from either Departments A or B (see Table 23). In addition, sub-

jects from Department C were more likely to Identify competencies which

were easy to define and objectively measurable than were subjects from

either Departments A or B (see Table 24). Subjects from Department C

also were more likely to indicate that the competencies they needed were

developed by formal means such as academic training and inservice train-

ing (see Table 25).
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Subjects from Department B were least likely to mention trans-

mission of subject matter as a purpose they wished to achieve. They al-

so were least likely to Identify knowledge of subject as a needed com-

petency and most likely to indicate that the competencies they did need

were self taught. In contrast to faculty in Departments A and C, these

subjects mentioned "personal qualities" as their greatest strength as a

teacher more often than any other strength (see Table 26).

Personal Qualities were not perceived to be developed by formal

means such as academic courses or inservice training. They were, how-

ever, seen as being developed from personal experience and the intuitive

understanding of those experiences and one’s self. Whatever competencies

are implied by "personal qualities," they obviously are difficult to

measure and their origins difficult to ascertain. Perceptions such as

those displayed by many subjects in this study reflect the belief that

teachers are born and not made, and if they are made, they are self made.

SECTION 5; Teacher Effectiveness

Subjects identified a variety of competencies as necessary to ac-

complish the purposes they desired to achieve. How effective subjects

felt they were in accomplishing these purposes, and the means they used

to determine that effectiveness are examined in this section.

Perceived Effectiveness as Teachers

Three-fourths of the subjects described themselves as effective

teachers. None of the subjects viewed themselves as ineffective (see

Table 27). They relied on their own judgment and student evaluations

as the primary means by which to estimate their teaching effectiveness
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(see Table 28) , and seldom used colleagues or administrators as sources

of feedback.

Some subjects displayed confidence and self-assurance when

describing themselves as effective.

I think I am pretty effective. All the kinds of feedback
that I get are good and I feel very good about my teaching so
I rate myself pretty high. (005)

1 don’t want to sound egotistical but I think I am a darn
good teacher. Students say they enjoy my classes and they often
recommend them to other students. . . I want to be good, I like
the feeling it gives me. (023)

Others were less confident in estimating their teaching effec-

tiveness.

I don’t think I am the world’s greatest teacher, there
are always things you can improve on. I need to use more
variety in methodology in my teaching. . . I think I am pretty
effective, at least when I go out in the schools and see my

students doing things that I have taught . . . it . . . well . . .

means 1 have taught them something. (006)

In terms of my capacity (for effectiveness) maybe 75 percent,

far from what I could be. I would love to be able to find out

what my potential is as a teacher. I don’t know. . . I find my-

self committed to my department, my college and the university.

(OOA)

The fact that subjects rely on themselves and their students in

determining their effectiveness suggests that the process for deter-

mining teaching effectiveness is a closed system. It is a happening

between the two principal characters in the teaching-learning situ-

ation, the teacher and the student. Even when colleague or administra-

tor feedback was mentioned, it never was a result of direct observation

of the subject’s teaching, but instead involved the colleague only as

an indirect source of student input. Formed without the benefit of

objective, non-participant information, professional judgments of
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teaching effectiveness were based on limited inputs from sources

which were likely to have highly selective viewpoints.

Student Feedback on Teaching

Each of the departments investigated had policies suggesting

that their faculty use some type of systematic student evaluation of

their teaching, and provided such instruments for faculty use. Over

80 percent of the subjects mentioned systematic student evaluation as

a process they used in determining their teaching effectiveness.

Interestingly, however, only 40 percent indicated that systematic

student evaluations provided the most accurate assessment of their

teaching. This suggests that although systematic student evaluations

are used, they are viewed with varying degrees of skepticism.

Non-systematic student feedback, though received through casual

conversations with students, was viewed as an important source of

information across all departments, but was of particular importance

for subjects from Department C (see Table 28).

The third category of student input mentioned was student

achievement. This category represents a distinct departure from the

previous two student input categories, in that the focus on student

achievement clearly involves a product rather than process bases for

determining instructional effectiveness. This apparently involves a

recognition by some subjects that they are responsible for what stu-

dents learn and that how students perform on tests is a reflection of

their effectiveness as teachers. Those subjects who did mention
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student achievement also were likely to view it as an accurate means

of determining their teaching effectiveness (see Tables 28 and 29).

Student achievement played the largest role in professional judgments

in Department Cj a smaller role in Department B and was relatively

insignificant in Department A.

It would appear from these data, that subjects depended heavily

on students as a source of information about their performance.

Taken collectively, student achievement and student feedback (formal

and informal) account for all but a small fraction of information

processed in determining self estimates of teaching effectiveness.

Responses to a related question, however, strongly suggest that

subjects rely on themselves almost as much as they do students (see

Table 30). The two previous questions asked subjects to identify

the "process" used to determine their teaching effectivenss and to

place a value on their accuracy. The data in Table 30 resulted from

asking subjects "how" they made the judgment that they were effective

or ineffective. In the latter questions, subjects were not asked to

identify a particular process.

In a system of feedback that includes only the teacher and

student, it is the teacher who must assimilate student assessments and

make judgments as to their validity, reliability, and usefulness.

Such judgments usually are made alone without assistance from col-

leagues, administrators or students. In this sense, self evaluation

is an exclusively subjective process in which the professor serves as

both judge and jury.
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SECTION 6; Status of Teaching

Importance of Teaching for Personnel Decisions

Teaching, as noted in Section 3, was mentioned as a major re-

sponsibility by all subjects. It was, however, not seen as important

for granting promotion, tenure or other improvements in status by

many of the subjects (see Table 31). Except for the 14 subjects from

Department B, who all felt that teaching performance had importance

for personnel decision in their department, subjects were most likely

to view teaching performance as being only "somewhat important" or

"not important" at all. Subjects from Department A were most likely to

mention teaching as "not important" for such decisions.

Transcripts of the interviews reveal that subjects from Depart-

ment A expressed considerable frustration and a pervasive sense of

helplessness within their situation. The department offered only a

bachelor's degree, the subjects viewed their job primarily as teaching

and coaching, generally saw themselves as effective teachers and yet it

was their perception that teaching performance was not important for

positive personnel decisions. In fact, none of the 11 non-tenured

subjects from Department A was presently being considered for tenure.

None of these subjects was on a tenure track and all held the rank of

lecturer. Regardless of their teaching performance, unless these sub-

jects received a terminal degree, they could not be promoted or tenured.

In addition, they had to be reappointed to their position each year.

The following comments by subjects from Department A illustrate

the feelings expressed by many of these faculty in their interviews.
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In order to get advanced at the University of
you have to have a Ph.D. Under any other circumstance you

’

could be the best teacher, the best coach around and you are
not going to get it. You can adequately research and publish
and I think it's still going to be very difficult to get
tenure or promotion. (014)

... Our bosses here can look at someone and say "that
person is a really effective teacher." You take that same
person and put him in front of the faculty affairs committee
of the University who's responsible for reappointment, promotion
and tenure and they will say "Yes he's an effective teacher, a

effective teacher, but that's not what we promote him on,
that's not what he gets tenure on. (001)

In contrast, subjects from Department B displayed remarkable

solidarity about the importance of teaching in their department. Of the

non-tenured subjects, 2 were on a tenure track and held the rank of

assistant professor. The third, who had not completed a terminal

degree, held the rank of instructor and was not presently on a tenure

track. It was, however, the opinion of both tenured and non-tenured

subjects that teaching performance would be given substantial con-

sideration in promotion, tenure and other personnel decisions. This

opinion is expressed in the following quotes:

It's (teaching) definitely the strongest area. There's

no question, that it's most important. (036)

Oh! It's, for good or evil, the overriding factor. . .

It's the overriding factor in any tenure decision, it is the

overriding factor in any promotion decision up to and including

the associate professor rank. It's not, and I don't think it

should be, the overriding factor in the promotion to the rank

of full professor. (037)

The subjects from Department C were split in their perceptions of

the importance of teaching for personnel decision (see Table 31). The

need to do research, publish and teach were expectations that subjects

in this department held for themselves. Teaching, however, was seen as
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holding various degrees of worth as a means for advancement. The

following excerpts Illustrate the range of opinion:

... I think In this day and age It would have to be
a consideration of both (teaching and research). Teaching
by Itself It's hard to say—my tenure Is In two years and
I m fairly new on the scene and I know over the years these
things change. In this day and age, teaching counts but
there has to be the other too. There Is, according to the
leadership we have up through the dean, there Is a dual need
In the university. (022)

. . . There's nobody systematically looking Into It
(teaching), there are very few rewards. If any, for quality
teaching. We just have not tended to reward It greatly. . .

Rarely In promotion or tenure decisions does teaching carry
very much weight, unless It's very poor. I have served quite
a number of years on Promotion and Tenure Committees for both
the deapartment and the school. Research Is the primary
factor. Teaching Is one of the minimal concerns. (023)

How Well Teaching Was Rewarded

To further Investigate teaching as an activity that was respected

and rewarded by the departments, subjects were asked the following

question:

IQ 40. All things considered, how well do you feel
teaching Is rewarded by your department?

Sixteen of the 19 subjects from Department A Indicated that

teaching was "minimally rewarded" or "not rewarded." In contrast,

11 of the 14 subjects from Department B felt that teaching was sub-

stantially rewarded and only 3 subjects Indicated a lower estimate

of Its potency In gaining departmental rewards. Subjects from

Department C were split with 4 subjects Indicating teaching was re-

warded and 3 Indicating otherwise (see Table 32).

A
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Those who did not perceive teaching as being rewarded by their

department tended to repeat previously mentioned concerns, but with

added emphasis on the lack of financial rewards.

There is very little incentive to do anything over and
above what the job calls for. . . you can't look forward to
a $1500 bonus or recognition, there is none of that and I
guess without those positive reinforcers—ah—that's one of
the reasons why there is so little interest and apathy within
the department for getting out and really hustling and doing
things above what you understand you have to do. (003)

. . . There aren't any monetary rewards. Ever since I've
been here, raises have been across the board and they have
been less than the cost of living. . . I don't see people who
teach well rewarded any more than ones who teach poorly.
Except they know they did a good job and maybe their
colleagues know they did a good job. But, because right now
everybody is just stuck! There's nobody in our department
that is eligible for promotion or tenure. The ones that are
already on tenure are stuck at the place they are at. Those
that are not on tenure aren't going to get on. That's where
you get a salary reward, if you get tenured or promoted. (011)

This comment by a subject from Department B exemplifies the

opinion held by almost 80 percent of the subjects in that department.

In terms of salary increments within a step without any
promotion involved, my perception of that, and it's really
hearsay, is that it is rewarded. Quality teaching is rewarded.
Having served on the Promotion and Tenure Committee, I know
we value quality teaching as the most important thing we look
for when we look at the three areas. So, yes, in this depart-
ment we do look favorably on that aspect. People are being
promoted and tenured, not solely on, but we have to have that as

one of those three aspects. Quality teaching, if you don't have
it, you don't get promoted and you don't get tenured. (031)

The Relative Importance of Teaching

Subjects were asked to discuss the reasons why teaching held the

position it did in their department (see Table 33). In Department A,

where teaching was perceived as relatively unimportant, most subjects
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attributed this condition to the influence of the wider institution.

For many of these subjects the "liberal arts attitude" prevailed in

their institution and teaching was not held in high esteem. There was,

among many of these subjects, a pervasive sense of little or no control

over their fate. They saw their leadership as "powerless" or "un-

willing" to deal with the central administration of the university.

The following quote was reflective of most subjects in this department.

... I think it’s very unfortunate, but I think it's

the Arts College philosophy, and this university is dominated by

the Arts College philosophy. We have a vice-president who
is an Arts College man, we have a president who’s an Arts

College person. . . We do have a University Faculty Affairs

Committee, but it tends to be an elitest group . . . and

politically, and that’s another thing, they (Arts College) are

political and education, home ec., business and engineering I

don’t think are political and that’s why we get hurt
,
it’s because

we allow the Arts College to wield their influence on campus

and in those kind of academic matters. (007)

In Department B, however, where teaching was viewed as the most

important function, subjects indicated that teaching was held as im-

portant because it was accepted as the unique mission of the department

not only by department and school leaders, but by leaders at the uni-

versity level as well. Although other departments on their campus were

held to more traditional scholarship requirements, subjects from

Department B felt they were recognized and respected for their primary

mission, which was teaching.

The traditional scholarly emphasis of a university and the

tendency of the wider institution to uphold this tradition were view-

ed as the primary reasons for teaching holding an unobtrusive position

within Department C.
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One reason often cited for teaching not having much importance

is that it is difficult to judge good teaching because objective

measures of good teaching are rare. Interestingly, this reason was

mentioned by only one subject in the present study.

Research and/or Writing for Publication

Research was not mentioned as a major responsibility by subjects

in this study (see Table 15, p. 69). In addition, research and writing

for publication were seen as having some importance when compared to

teaching, but teaching held the greatest interest for most subjects

(see Tables 12 and 13, pp. 63 » 65) • To further explore the subjects'

disposition toward research and writing for publication, they were asked

the following question:

IQ 37. Are you actively involved in research and/or
publication at this point in your career?

Subjects working in Department C, which offered a doctorate

degree, were most likely to be involved in research or writing for

publication while subjects from Department A, which offered a bachelor's

degree only, were least likely to be so engaged (see Table 34). Sub-

jects in Department B, which offered a master's degree were more in-

volved in research and publication than those in Department A, but were

less involved than subjects in Department C.

Research and writing for publication were expected behaviors for

subjects in Department C. In Department B, subjects did not mention

the pressure or expectation to research or publish, but for many it

was something that was important to them personally and professionally.
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For most subjects from Department A, however, research or writing

for publication were not important to their immediate employment

situation, were not valued in a personal sense, were not expected and

were not supported through adjustments in faculty work loads.

Research and Good Teaching

Although nearly half of the subjects indicated that they were

presently engaged in research and/or writing for publication, these

activities did not appear to be connected to their perception of what

it takes to be a good teacher. When asked the following question;

IQ 36. Do you agree with the statement that "No one
can be a good teacher unless he/she is actively involved in
research"?

32 of the 40 subjects responded with a negative statement (see

Table 35). There was, however, an important degree of uncertainty

expressed by subjects when discussing this topic. Twenty of the

responses were coded as "yes, with reservation" or "no with reserva-

tion." For most subjects whose responses were categorized into these

two categories, it was a question of what definition should be used

for the word research. If the definition of research had been expanded

to include the collection of new information, reading research or

applying new information in their jobs, then many more of the subjects

would have agreed that research was Important to good teaching. How-

ever, since a narrow definition of research was used, many subjects

had reservations about the exact nature of the importance assigned to

the role of research in good teaching.
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Informal Rewards

Although promotion, tenure and advancement are important rewards

for faculty, it is reasonable to believe that other important reward

sources exist within their work environment. In order to identify

what some of the other sources might be, subjects were asked the

following questions:

IQ 38, Other than the formal rewards we have been dis-
cussing, do you find any other rewards available to you for
engaging in teaching?

IQ 39. If yes, what are they?

For subjects in this study, the most frequently mentioned in-

formal reward was relationships with their students. For many, this

was perceived as the "real" reward for teaching. The affection and

need that subjects felt for their students are reflected in the follow-

ing excerpts from the Interviews:

. , . It’s the personal satisfaction you get from being

with young people and seeing them grow intellectually,

professionally as they go through the program, and whatever

impact you have on them and their lives is displayed from

time to time directly by them or through words you get

from others. (Oil)

The things I gain from it (teaching) are the day-to-

day contacts, the day-to-day good feeling in the relation-

ships with students, it's a mutually supportive thing. (003)

. . . the contact with students. That’s got to be my

overriding reason for being here anyways. Can’t be the

money . . . (032)

, . . it’s the intangible things, the appreciation from

the students, hearing from them after they have graduated,

(038)

Eighteen subjects perceived teaching as an enriching activity

that offered the opportunity for personal growth, challenge and
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achievement (see Table 36). Many, whose responses were coded into

this category, found reward in the struggle to remain current in their

field and in bringing the student and subject matter together. The

following excerpts, from the interviews, illustrate the feelings

expressed by these subjects;

. . . pedagogy, anyone who’s in it for the extrinsic
rewards has probably made a bad decision. Its principal
payoffs are in intrinsic rewards, in meeting personal needs
to be a provider, to help people in their quest for knowledge.
(037)

... it s that I am doing what I like to do and am
interested in and I think is important, that I can contribute
and have some success. (042)

I have a lot of contact with high schools, with individual
communities and it’s been one way that I have kept in touch with
the field. My work with the state and meeting so many people,
it allows me to grow. (007).

Working conditions and resources were seen as important rewards

by 11 subjects. For them, reasonable course loads, long vacations,

flexible time schedules, facilities to play in and libraries to study

in were seen as a bonus for their career choice. Interestingly, only

3 faculty from Department A mentioned working conditions and resources

as an informal reward (see Table 36). As noted earlier, faculty from

Department A were generally not satisfied with their working conditions.

Relationships with colleagues were viewed as an informal reward

by 6 subjects. Of these, 4 were from Department B, with one each from

Departments A and C. Although colleagues could potentially be a

source of great satisfaction, they were not such for most faculty in

this study. Even in Department B, which by the responses in the

interviews and the general Impression they left with the investigator

k
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were a rather close knit group, only A subjects mentioned their peers

as a source of Informal reward.

SECTION 7 ; Image as Teachers

bhe context of the job situation, students and colleagues

represent the primary persons with whom faculty members interact.

Because these two groups are likely to have some importance in the

life of the faculty member, subjects were asked to describe the image

they wanted their students and colleagues to have of them as teachers.

The questions used to solicit information on this topic are listed

below:

IQ 27. What would you like to have your colleagues say
about you as a teacher?

IQ 28, In the same light, what would you like to have
your students say about you as a teacher?

The Information from both Table 37 and Table 38 strongly

suggests that subjects wanted first to be recognized as persons with

desirable personal attributes. They wished to be seen as fair,

enthusiastic, sensitive to others and hard-working. The desire to be

seen in terms of their personal qualities reflects a dispostion of

most subjects to view good teachers first as good people.

Many subjects, however, did mention attributes more clearly

identified with the formal role of the teacher. They expressed the

desire to be recognized as knowledgeable in their field and as being

responsible for the achievements of their students.

Although planning, teaching methods and evaluation are recognized

as essential pedagogical skills, only a small fraction of the subjects
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indicated a desire to have their students or colleagues perceive them

in terms of their ability to employ these skills. It is apparent

that subjects in this study do not see these pedagogical skills as

important competencies for achieving their stated purposes (see

Table 24, p. 87 ) nor are they concerned that these pedagogical skills

be recognized as important attributes of their teaching.

Generally, the subjects want both students and colleagues to

say the same thing about them as teachers. They did, however, have

a more difficult time describing what they would like their colleagues

to say. Many of their responses were vague or general statements such

as That I'm doing a good job" or "I am a professionally competent

teacher or I am doing the best job that I can." Responses such as

these were coded in the category "other" in Table 37.

Several of the subjects mentioned that they had never really

thought about what their colleagues might say about them. Two subjects

emphatically stated that they "really didn't care" what their col-

leagues thought.

Reactions such as these suggest that conversations among col-

leagues which focus on their teaching are not common. It also suggests

that the concept of peer evaluation of teaching might be met with

resistance.
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Philosophy of Teaching

Each subject In the study was asked the following questions In

order to elicit Information relative to their basic philosophy of

teaching:

IQ 33. What Is your philosophy of teaching? How do you
believe students learn? What do you see as your role as
teacher?

The categories used to define the philosophies of teaching

(student centered. Instructor centered and content centered) were

Identified by Berqulst and Phillips (1975) and were the categories

used for a similar question In Wllkerson's (1977) study of professors

at the University of Massachusetts. Table 39 depicts the frequency

and percentage of responses coded Into each of these categories In the

present study and examines patterns of responses by department

affiliation.

Twenty-five of the forty subjects described their basic philosophy

of teaching as student-centered. These subjects viewed themselves

primarily as facilitators, organizers and resource persons. They view

the student as being responsible for Important learning decisions and

as an active participant In the learning process. The following

comments characterized subjects whose responses were coded In this

category:

The teacher Is there to help the student to learn as best

they can and pose some questions; not necessarily give them

answers but to stimulate their thinking so they will want to

develop. I like elementary teachers to be as creative as

possible. . . (006)
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... I think a teacher ought to be a resource more than
anything else. The student should be the prime factor in
terms of learning. They have to be able to initiate many of
the experiences. Granted, the teacher has to set up the model
or format, but in terms of the student getting something out
of the teacher-learning process, I think we have to weigh it
very heavily on the learner’s part not on the teacher’s part.
(031)

The remainder of the subjects were almost evenly split between

the instructor centered and content centered categories. Eight sub-

jects described their teaching as instructor centered. They viewed

themselves as models, guides and discussion leaders. They encouraged

student input and questions, but such questioning and input was

usually between the student and the Instructor rather than student to

student. Those subjects appeared to compromise between the more open

student centered approach and the more structured content centered

approach.

I guess I see myself providing the experiences and set-

tings, environment for communicating and certain body of

information. Kind of a planner, organizer, a pulling together

of all the experiences. . . pulling them together in a package

and passing them on to students. (022)

... I picture myself as an expert guide who kind of lays

the material out for them. . . I see the problem that needs to

be dealt with and I have to get a structure so that they can

learn. My job in the process is to do it in a way that will be

most beneficial to them. (016)

Seven subjects described themselves as being responsible for

covering an appropriate body of knowledge. These subjects were coded

as being content centered. This philosophy of teaching places the

teacher in the center, as the disseminator of information and authority

in the classroom. The following comments were typical of subjects who

were coded as content centered teachers;
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... I am pretty much the boss of the dissemination of
knowledge. They (students) are not exploring or looking
for knowledge; not necessarily trying to key in on a
particular thing. I’m directing their interest in a specific
area, (021)

^

I guess it’s to present materials in lectures, to give
the students the information I have so that they can save
some time in their learning. . . It's my responsibility to
see that they get the information. (009)

The degree of student centeredness expressed by these subjects

is high when compared to the results Wilkerson found in her study of

faculty at the University of Massachusetts (1977). In Wilkerson's

study, some physical education faculty were included in a subgroup

called "professional studies." When the responses of subjects from

the present study were compared to that subgroup, the number of sub-

jects who indicated a student centered philosophy was 3 times as great

in the present study as those in Wilkerson's study.

Many of the subjects had primary teaching responsibilities in

activity type courses. The content and context of these courses create

a high probability that little lecturing will occur, a variety of

grouping patterns will occur, students will act on their own in de-

termining the number of trials, in helping each other, and in monitoring

the behaviors of others. How intentional or planned this is by teachers

may be questioned, but when describing themselves as teachers in these

situations, they often sound very student centered.
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Student Expectations

When asked to describe what they felt students expected from

them as teachers, subjects most often saw themselves as needing subject

matter knowledge (see Table 40). They felt that students expected

them to be able to provide the knowledges and information specific to

the courses they were teaching. This expectation, perceived as im-

portant to students, was congruent with the expectation that the

subjects held for themselves (see Table 24). This also was true for

the need to have acceptable personal attributes. Subjects felt that

students expected them to be fair, enthusiastic, sensitive, hard-

working teachers.

The primary pedagogical skills of planning methodology and evalu-

ation accounted for only a small fraction of the responses when

subjects were asked to describe what competencies they needed to

achieve their stated purposes (see Table 24). These skills, however,

did account for an important proportion of the responses when subjects

were asked what students expected of them. Subjects perceived students

as expecting them to present materials in interesting ways and that

lessons be well planned and organized.

The fact that these skills were recognized as important to

students, yet were not viewed as Important competencies or as a teach-

ing strength by the subjects, creates a potential cause for students'

dissatisfaction with the teaching performance. If faculty sense that

students find these skills important and yet do not value them suf-

ficiently to expend time and energy on their cultivation and
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application, the probability of conflict exists.

Characteristics of Students

Overall, subjects expected their students to be personable

individuals who possessed good study skills and were bright and in-

quisitive (see Table 41). Subjects from Departments A and B were

most likely to mention personal qualities such as fairness, honesty

and caring as characteristics they sought in students. Subjects from

Department C, however, were uniformly more interested in students

having good study skills.

SECTION 8: Improvement of Teaching

The Improvement of teaching has emerged as an important conern

for institutions of higher education. Numerous faculty development

centers have been created and substantial amounts of state, federal

and foundation monies have been spent in attempts to improve teaching

on today’s campuses. In order to determine how subjects in this study

felt about the Improvement of their own teaching skills, each was

asked the following questions:

IQ 44. When you work to improve your course(s),
what type of changes do you usually make?

IQ 45. If you were dissatisfied with something in
your teaching, where or with whom (if anyone) would you
go in order to improve the situation?

IQ 46. How much time, energy and effort do you actually
give to your continuous development of your teaching com-
petencies?

IQ 47. Could you suggest things that you might do to

make teaching a more viable activity for yourself and your

colleagues in this department?
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IQ 48. In the same light, are there things
think the department might do to better support

that you
teaching?

IQ 49. What?

Course Changes

Thirty-one of the 40 subjects mentioned that they made changes

in the subject matter content in an attempt to improve their course

(see Table 42). Although some subjects from all departments indicated

such changes, subjects from Department C were most likely to do so.

Changes in instructional and methodological procedures were

mentioned by 23 subjects. Examples of such changes included utiliza-

tion of "competency-based learning materials," increasing use of

discussion groups," expanding the use of "audio-visual materials,"

redesigning laboratory materials to be more "self—paced" and creating

a more seminar-like atmosphere in class." Subjects from Departments

A and B were more likely to indicate these types of changes than were

subjects from Department C.

Planning and organizing changes were coded for 12 subjects. The

need to restructure the course sequence and/or redesign segments of the

course were typical responses of these subjects. The only other

category to receive an important number of responses was the category

"student centered changes." Eight subjects responded with statements

that indicated an interest in addressing individual needs of the

students, reducing the size of the class or selecting materials that

the students would find more useful.
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Sources of Support for Improving Teaching

When dissatisfied with something in their teaching, subjects

were most likely to solicit the aid of a colleague (see Table 43).

It appears that colleagues are considered an important source of help

for Improving teaching even though they are not an important source

of information for determining teaching effectiveness, nor a source

for informal teaching rewards (see Tables 28 and 36, p. 93 and 112).

In the same light, students were not mentioned as an important source

of help (see Table 43) even though subjects did consider students as

an important source of Information on their teaching effectiveness and

as an important source of informal rewards (see Tables 28 and 36, p. 93

and 112 )

.

Fifteen subjects stated that they would go to their administrator

for help in improving their teaching. When seeking help to improve

their teaching, subjects looked across to peers or up to administrators,

but rarely looked down to students. The fact that colleagues and

administrators are so frequently mentioned as sources of help suggests

that, if attempts to upgrade the quality of teaching are to succeed,

important efforts will need to be directed to these groups.

All 3 institutions had some type of instructional improvement

center operating on their campus. Some subjects from each department

indicated that they would, and in some cases already had, used the

center as a source of help for improving their teaching (see Table

43), In all, 14 subjects viewed the improvement center as a possible

resource.
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Time Spent on Improvement

When asked how much time and effort they spent on the con-

tinuous development of their teaching competencies, 19 of the 40

subjects responded with statements that were coded as "a great deal

of time" (see Table 44). Because subject matter knowledge was viewed

as the most Important competency by subjects in the present study, time

spent reading articles and books was viewed as time spent on improving

their teaching competence.

Of the 9 subjects who indicated that they spent little time on

the development of their teaching competencies, 7 were from Department

A and 2 were from Department C. For those from Department A, coaching

and administrative responsibilities were seen as the major reasons

for not having more time to devote to developing teaching skills. The

subjects from Department C indicated that interest in research and

writing consumed the majority of their time outside the classroom.

Increasing the Importance of Teaching

Nearly half (19) of the subjects suggested that sharing ideas

or materials with each other might make teaching a more viable func-

tion within their department (see Table 45). Many of these 19 sub-

jects suggested that it would be useful and enjoyable if the faculty

could get together in "brown bag" type seminars to share ideas and

skills. Sharing was viewed as a rare yet valued activity. It appeared

that for many subjects, the normal type of casual and spontaneous

faculty interactions did not encourage or support sharing activities.
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Overall, subjects had difficulty suggesting alternatives for

improving the condition of teaching within their department. Nine

subjects suggested that attending and encouraging others to attend

inservice activities might be helpful. Eight subjects indicated that

they could not think of anything they could do. No subject suggested

that professors observe each other's teaching performance and only 2

subjects mentioned that they attempt to self-monitor their own teach-

ing. For subjects in this study, the direct involvement of observing

each other s teaching or investigative involvement with their own

teaching behaviors were not viewed as an important means for making

teaching a more viable activity in their department.

Departmental Support for Teaching

Although 6 subjects indicated that they did not see things

that their department might do to better support teaching, most sub-

jects had little difficulty suggesting things their department might

do (see Table 46). Of the 6 subjects who did not identify things

their department might do, 5 were from Department B where teaching

already was viewed as substantially supported.

Subjects did not identify one predominate category of actions

that their departments might take to better support teaching. The

greatest nunber of responses coded into any one category was 13 in the

category "provide better equipment and facilities." Overall, two

themes emerge from these data. First, subjects suggest that by making

changes in the basic working condition, i.e., better equipment, support

personnel and work loads, departments can support teaching. Second,

A
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that support also can be demonstrated by changes in the department's

formal and informal reward structure, i.e., recognition, monetary sup-

port and opportunities for personal development.

Increased Rewards and Improved Teaching

It often is argued that if there is to be an increase in the

quality of teaching in higher education, then the rewards available

to faculty who display such quality will have to be increased. In

this light, the following question was asked subjects in the present

s tudy

;

IQ 50. Do you feel that improving the rewards available
for effective performance of teaching will increase the
general quality of teaching in this department?

Thirteen of the subjects definitely felt that increasing the

rewards available would increase the quality of teaching in their

department. Another 11 subjects indicated that increased rewards would

probably increase the quality of teaching but they were less confident

than the former group (see Table 47). In all, 24 of the 40 subjects

held that increasing rewards for teaching held promise for increasing

the quality of teaching in their department.

Interestingly, in Department B, where teaching was considered

to be substantially rewarded, only 5 of the 14 subjects indicated that

increasing the rewards for teaching would result in higher quality

teaching. In Department A, however, where rewards for teaching were

considered lacking, 14 of the 19 subjects saw increased rewards as

leading to higher quality teaching. In Department C, where the rewards

for teaching were unclear, 5 of the 7 subjects also viewed increased
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rewards as leading to higher quality teaching.

The responses of these subjects would suggest that where sub-

stantial rewards for teaching are lacking or unclear, increasing the

rewards is seen as having a good probability of improving the quality

of teaching. However, where teaching already is being substantially

rewarded, simply increasing the rewards probably will not be an

adequate incentive for poorer teachers to improve their performance.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary of Findings

In order to explore the attitudes toward teaching held by

physical education faculty members at the state university level, the

investigator interviewed 40 full-time physical education faculty using

an in-depth interview procedure. The faculty participants were from

three departments of physical education located in three different state

universities. The level at which degrees were offered was seen as a

likely factor in attracting or shaping faculty with differing views

about teaching. Therefore, one department was selected in which the

terminal degree was a bachelor's degree; one was selected in which the

terminal degree was a master's degree; and one was selected in which

the terminal degree was a doctorate. In all, 40 of the 42 eligible

faculty from these departments agreed to be subjects for the study.

Although the interview was the primary source of data, each

subject also was asked to complete a 27 item questionnaire prior to

their interview. The questionnaire was designed to solicit background

information and to probe the subjects' perception of teaching. For the

interview itself, each subject was asked the same set of questions

covering four topical areas; general teaching situation, teaching

effectiveness, rewards for teaching and teaching improvement. The

interviews were approximately one hour in length and all were tape-

137
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recorded.

During the pilot study, a coding system was devised whereby the

open-ended responses from the interview could be categorized and

tabulated for analysis. Inter-coder agreement between the author and

an independent coder was established for each question in 13 of the

40 interviews (32%). The overall inter-coder agreement was .83 with

individual question agreement ranging from 1.0 to .61. Results were

reported in terms of frequencies and crosstabulations using tables as

the primary display format. In addition, vignettes from the inter-

views were used to enrich and provide clarity to the Interpretation of

the data.

The major findings of this study are summarized for presentation

in two sections. First, results are summarized for the sample as a

whole. Second, results are grouped in order to summarize those re-

sponses which best discriminate among the three departments investi-

' gated.

Attitude Toward Teaching: A Summary of Major Findings

for the Entire Sample

The vast majority of physical education faculty members in the

present study expressed an interest in teaching that was greater than

their interest in research, writing for publication or coaching. They

viewed themselves primarily as teachers and not as scholarly researchers.

This strong interest in teaching, however, was moderated for some faculty

by the lack of departmental support perceived for teaching.

k
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Although teaching clearly was seen as their primary job function,

most did identify service as a major responsibility. For most, the

service component of their job was viewed as a source of dissatisfac-

tion. In contrast, the teaching component was seen as a source of

great satisfaction.

Overall, faculty were satisfied with their present teaching as-

signments. Over half of the faculty, however, did identify and ex-

press an interest in teaching a course they were not presently teach-

ing.

Faculty in this study attempted to achieve two predominate

purposes in their teaching. First, they desired to encourage student

interest and enthusiasm for an area of study and second, they wanted

to provide their students with subject matter knowledge. The competen-

cies most often mentioned by faculty as needed to accomplish their

purposes, were knowledge of subject matter (82%), acceptable personal

qualities (48%) and good interpersonal skills (40%). Not only were

these competencies viewed as necessary, they were also perceived by the

faculty members to be their greatest strengths as teachers. Over half

of the faculty identified acceptable personal qualities as their

greatest strength, over one-third mentioned knowledge of subject matter

and over a fourth identified interpersonal skills.

The central pedagogical skills of planning, teaching methods and

evaluation were not identified by these subjects as important com-

petencies needed for the conduct of instruction. In addition, subjects

were not likely to mention these pedagogical skills as attributes for



which they wished to be recognized by their colleagues or students.

The subjects did, however, feel that students expected them to be

competent in these skills.

Most subjects felt that the competencies they had as teachers

were self taught. Overall, subjects viewed their teaching competen-

cies to be acquired through informal rather than formal learning

experiences.

Most subjects experienced some difficulty in attempting to ex-

press what they might do to make teaching a more viable activity in

their department. After some contemplation, however, nearly half of

them suggested that they might share ideas and materials with each

other in an informal setting. Subjects found it easier to suggest what

their departments might do to better support teaching. The suggestion

mentioned most often was that the departments provide better equipment

and facilities.

When seeking solutions to problems in their teaching, subjects

were most likely to turn to their colleagues for help. They were least

likely to turn to their students. The campus instructional improvement

center was viewed as a source of help with teaching problems by 14 of

the 40 subjects.

Nearly half of the subjects indicated that they spent a great deal

of time in the continuous development of their teaching competencies.

Continuous development of teaching competencies, however, was found

mostly to include things associated with keeping up-to-date in one's

field by reading professional journals, reviewing research and writing
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for publication.

The subjects were generally uncertain whether increasing the

rewards for teaching would increase the general quality of teaching

in their department. Seventeen of the subjects held some reservation

about this concept, 13 supported it outright and 10 did not support

it.

A Summary of Findings that Discriminate Among
the Departments Investigated

In the present study, response patterns to several of the

questionnaire and interview items varied widely among the three de-

partments. The results that best discriminate among the departments

are briefly described in this section.

Department A (Bachelor's Degree Only)

(1) Nine of the 19 subjects from this department were female.

Only 4 of the 19 subjects held the rank of Associate Professor or

above and only 4 of the subjects had a doctorate degree. In addition,

12 subjects had completed their last professional degree 10 or more

years ago, and 14 subjects had been at their present institution 10 or

more years. Full tenure status was held by 8 subjects; however, of the

11 remaining subjects, none were on a tenure track.

(2) When subjects were asked to indicate their interest in

teaching compared to their interest in research, 13 of the subjects

indicated they were extremely Interested in teaching.

(3) Overall, subjects from Department A were much more interest-

ed in teaching than in writing for publication. Over half of the
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subjects indicated an extreme interest in teaching and the remaining

subjects showed only a slight interest in writing for publication.

(4) Overall, teaching held more interest for subjects in this

department than did coaching. Coaching, however, held a moderate

interest for most subjects and in 3 cases was seen as more desirable

than teaching.

(5) The Instructional purpose most subjects in Department A

desired to achieve was to encourage student interest and enthusiasm

in an area of study. In addition, most subjects felt that the com-

petencies they needed to achieve their instructional purposes were

acquired by informal means.

(6) Systematic student feedback was the primary means used by

subjects in Department A, to collect information about their teaching

effectiveness. In addition, subjects from Department A were more

likely to view the systematic student feedback as an accurate assess-

ment of their teaching effectiveness than were subjects from either

Department B or C.

(7) Teaching as a criterion for promotion, tenure and advance-

ment was viewed as somewhat important or not important by most subjects

from Department A. Overall, teaching was seen as minimally rewarded

or not rewarded by the department.

(8) Research was not an Important activity in this department,

nor was writing for publication.

(9) Subjects from Department A were more likely to go to their

colleagues for help when experiencing a teaching problem than were
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subjects from either Departments B or C.

(10) The subjects from Department A generally supported the

concept that increasing the rewards available for effective teaching

would Increase the quality of teaching in their department.

Department B (Bachelor's and Master’s Degrees)

(1) Seven of the subjects from Department B were males and 7

were females. Over half of the subjects currently held the rank of

Associate Professor or above and half of the subjects held a doctorate

degree. Ten of the 14 subjects had been working in their department

for 10 or more years and 11 subjects had completed their last profes-

sional degree 10 or more years ago. In addition, 11 of the 14 subjects

had full academic tenure, 2 were on tenure track and 1 was not on a

tenure track.

(2) Overall, subjects in this department were more interested

in teaching than in doing research. Ten subjects did, however, indi-

cate a slight interest in research.

(3) Overall, subjects in this department were more interested

in teaching than writing for publication. Eleven subjects did, however,

indicate a slight interest in writing for publication.

(4) Most subjects from Department B expressed an extreme in-

terest in teaching when compared to interest in coaching. Two sub-

jects did, however, express an equal interest in both.

(5) Subjects in Department B perceived their teaching competen-

cies being developed by informal learning experiences and identified

personal qualities as their greatest teacher strength.

i
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(6) Teaching was considered an important criterion for promotion,

tenure and advancement by all subjects in Department B, Overall,

teaching was viewed as adequately rewarded by 11 of the 14 subjects

in the department.

(7) Teaching was seen to hold an Important position for peronnel

decisions and rewards because it was recognized as the unique mission

of the department.

(8) One-half of the subjects in Department B indicated that they

were currently involved in research and/or writing for publication.

(9) The subjects from Department B generally did not support

the concept that increasing the rewards available for effective teach-

ing would increase the quality of teaching in their department.

Department C (Bachelor’s, Master’s and Doctorate Degrees)

(1) Only one of the subjects from Department C was a female.

All the subjects held a doctorate degree, but only one subject held

the rank of Professor. The remaining 6 subjects were evenly divided

between the ranks of Associate and Assistant Professor. None of the

subjects had been working in their department more than 10 years. In

addition, 6 of the 7 subjects had completed their last professional

degree less than 10 years ago. Three subjects in Department C had full

academic tenure; 3 were on tenure track and one was not on tenure track.

(2) Research held equal importance with teaching for 5 of the

7 subjects from Department C.

(3) Four of the 7 subjects expressed an interest in writing for

publication that was equal to or greater than their interest in
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teaching. The remaining three showed a slight interest in writing

for publication.

(4) None of the subjects in Department C expressed an interest

in coaching that was equal to or greater than their interest in teach-

ing.

(5) All but one of the subjects from Department C were current-

ly involved in research and/or writing for publication. Research was

considered a source of satisfaction for 3 subjects, but it was also

considered a source of dissatisfaction by 3 subjects.

(6) Subjects from Department C saw their teaching competencies

being developed more often by formal than informal learning experi-

ences. Most of the subjects wanted to provide students with subject

matter knowledge and all 7 subjects identified knowledge of subjects

as a primary teaching competency. In addition, 5 subjects identified

instructional techniques as an important competency. Knowledge of

subject matter and personal qualities were the most often mentioned

teacher strengths by subjects in this department.

(7) Subjects from Department C made more use of non-systematic

student feedback and student achievement as sources of information for

determining their teaching effectiveness than did subjects from either

Departments A or B. These two sources of student information also were

viewed as being an accurate assessment of teaching effectiveness by

subjects from Department C.

(8) Teaching was seen to hold various degrees of worth for

personal decisions by subjects in Department C. There were also mixed
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feelings about how adequately teaching was rewarded in the department.

Four subjects felt that it was adequately rewarded while 3 stated

otherwise.

(9) Overall, subjects from Department C supported the concept

increasing the rewards available for effective teaching would

increase the quality of teaching in their department.

Department Morale

Being with members of the departments, talking with them, seeing

their facilities, offices and work areas, allowed the investigator to

develop impressions of the people and the departments. Although

these Impressions were not part of the more objective data gathering

procedures, they do have some importance in understanding the subjects

of this investigation.

Faculty from Department A expressed satisfaction with their

teaching and teaching in general. Nonetheless, the overall morale

of these faculty members appeared to be low. This condition seemed to

have several causes. Unavailability of institutional rewards for most

faculty, weak, disorganized and complicated administrative practices,

poor facilities and office space and the physical separation of the

faculty into two buildings, all appeared to interact to create an at-

mosphere in which faculty morale dropped. There was a prevailing ex-

pression of doubt about their administrative leadership and a general

feeling of second-class citizenship within the university community.

In comparison, the morale of faculty from Department B appeared

to be high. Expectation for faculty seemed clear, institutional rewards
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were seen as available, the department leadership was seen as quite

competent and there was an expressed interest in the continuous develop-

ment of faculty to meet departmental needs. It was, from the author's

view, a psychologically healthy place to work.

Faculty from Department C exhibited a level of morale which

varied from individual to individual dependent upon their particular

circumstances. There appeared to be less collegial relations among

these faculty, less dependence upon the administration for services

and approval, and a more individualistic attitude about their work.

Overall, these faculty seemed to operate with more autonomy than the

faculties in Departments A or B, Each had a special area of prepara-

tion and seemed satisfied to function within that area without great

amounts of collegial or administrative support.

Discussions and Conclusions

Comparisons to Other Research

Results of the present study correlate to a great extent with

recent studies of faculty in higher education. As a group, the sub-

jects in the present study tended to view teaching as a central activ-

ity, liked teaching, saw themselves as effective teachers and overall,

desired to have teaching play an important role in personnel decisions.

Such attitudes on the part of faculty are supported in the findings

of Wilson & Gaff, 1975; Hruska, 1975 and Ladd & Lipet, 1976.

Many subjects in the present study felt that major incongruence

existed between the job function and the reward system of their

i
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institution. Such incongruence was also identified by faculty in

studies by Caplow & McGee, 1962; Austin and Lee, 1966 and Wilkerson,

1977.

The characterization formed in earlier studies of the university

professor as primarily a scholar and researcher (Wilson, 1942; Caplow

& McGee, 1961 and Dressel, 1970) was not supported in the present

study. The university physical education professor in the present

study appeared as a teacher who attached some importance to research

but who overall preferred the role of teacher. This characterization

is in keeping with the more recent studies of faculty in higher

education (Fulton & Trow, 1974 and Wilson & Gaff, 1975).

Subjects in the present study generally viewed themselves as

effective teachers, were dependent upon their students for feedback

regarding their effectiveness as teachers and were favorably disposed

to the use of formal student evaluations. Similar findings were cited

in studies by Wilkerson, 1977; Wilson & Gaff, 1975 and Bayer, 1973,

Many subjects in the present study perceived their teaching

role as incongruent with the role expectation of the institution; these

subjects displayed less satisfaction with their job than did subjects

who viewed the roles as congruent. Daniel (1971) cited similar find-

ings in his study of job satisfaction among physical education staffs

in several Canadian institutions of higher education.

Although all subjects in the present study were employed at a

state university and all had the same basic academic orientation.

Important differences in attitudes and perception toward teaching were

revealed. This finding supports the conclusions by Wilkerson, 1977;

i
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Fulton & Trow, 1974 and Wilson & Gaff, 1975 that institutional,

academic and/or demographic differences are likely to be associated

with differing attitudes toward teaching.

Conclusions

Individualism of teaching . For faculty in this study, their development

as teachers was dependent upon internalized models of "good teachers"

from the past and trial and error in their early years. It was not

perceived to be derived from commonly held and often practiced

principles of pedagogy. Without such a common or shared set of expecta-

tions, faculty in this study proceeded as have generations before them,

to develop teaching roles which reflect personal preference and

individual recollection. Under these conditions, teaching becomes a

very personal experience developed and nurtured by the faculty member

alone.

The responses of faculty in this study indicate that colleagues

and administrators do little, if anything, to intentionally influence

faculty into particular teaching roles. This lack of attention by

members of the department enhanced the individual nature of teaching

and left a void in the socialization process of faculty as teachers.

This void was to some degree filled by students. In the present study,

faculty saw students playing important roles in their teaching. Stu-

dents were the primary source of feedback on teaching and they were the

most important source of informal rewards for teaching. How strong

a role students actually played in the socialization of these faculty

as teachers is not known. Students did appear to have the opportunity
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and the status to have important impact. The fact that teaching has

changed little over time suggests that if students are important

socialization agents, their expectations of faculty have also remained

stagnant.

The lack of potency in the formal learning experiences and the

limited impact of departments in shaping the teaching role of faculty,

means that opportunities for faculty to experience new ideas, standards

and orientations to teaching are severely limited. Since most faculty

in the present study viewed themselves as effective, there is little

reason to believe that they have a strong desire to explore new ideas

or orientations to teaching. This may be a need that others perceive

but it is not necessarily a a desire faculty hold for themselves.

Without clear, powerful expectations from colleagues, administra-

tors or students, faculty develop an individualistic approach to teach-

ing increase the probability that faculty will display highly conserva-

tive behaviors related to their teaching. Attempts to get faculty to

discuss their teaching or expose their teaching to colleagues and ad-

ministrators are likely to be met with apprehension on the part of

faculty. This would be especially true for faculty who have not re-

ceived positive feedback about their teaching from students.

The individualism of teaching places the responsibility for

success or failure squarely on the shoulders of the individual faculty

member. Where pressures of failure are not shared, the avoidance of

possible failure may be greater. Thus faculty are not likely to try

new styles or techniques which might increase their opportunity to fail



Again this is especially true of faculty who have had little positive

feedback from students.
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The individualistic nature of teaching also enhances faculty

autonomy. Without proven or established practices of pedagogy on which

to rely, peers and administrators are likely to feel they are treading

on thin ice when attempting to address the teaching needs of a

colleague. Thus, all except extremely poor teaching performances

are treated as acceptable. With such a wide variance in acceptable

teacher performance, faculty activities which support teaching (plan-

ning, evaluating, etc.) also can vary widely. Faculty generally can

put as much or as little time into their teaching as they wish without

encountering important consequences from the department.

Under these circumstances, when the departmental reward system

favors low involvement in teaching activities and high involvement in

publication, research or service, faculty are likely to pursue things

other than teaching. Conversely, where departmental reward systems

favor high involvement in teaching, faculty are likely to pursue teach-

ing. The conditions just described probably are most true of faculty

working for tenure or promotion. Faculty not pursuing these goals have

more choice as to their level of involvement.

Improving the status of teaching . The results of this and other studies

(Hruska, 1975, Gaff, 1975) have indicated that faculty have a high

degree of interest in teaching. They find it satisfying, they would

like to spend more time doing it and would like to see teaching re-

warded in more meaningful ways. This attitude on the part of faculty
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would suggest that they are likely to respond in positive ways to

efforts which enhance the status of teaching in their departments and

the institution. Whether faculty are willing to absorb many of the

hidden costs involved in raising the status of teaching is unknown.

Studies have shown that faculty value the autonomy that comes

with a university position (McHenery ^ , 1977), The present status

of teaching in departments and institutions enhances faculty autonomy.

Attempts to make teaching a shared rather than individual matter within

departments will certainly compromise the autonomy now enjoyed by

faculty. Once expectations regarding teaching are made clear by

departments and quality teaching becomes a more objectively measurable

quantity, faculty will have less freedom to choose their own level of

involvement in teaching activities. This will become even more evident

as teaching gains desired status as criterion for departmental and

institutional rewards. Under these conditions, administrators and

•personnel committee members will be held more accountable for the

evaluation of a faculty member’s teaching performance. Thus, there is

a high probability that faculty will have to open their classroom doors

to allow their teaching to be scrutinized by others.

Movement toward a more collective teacher socialization process

represents an intentional attempt by faculty to socialize themselves

to a specific, openly valued, set of expectations regarding teaching.

If faculty are willing to accept the challenge, teaching, which faculty

say they like to do best, may become even more interesting and enjoyable.

More time, money and other departmental, institutional and personal

resources could be allocated to teaching activities. The types and
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amounts of informal teaching rewards available to faculty from

students, colleagues and the Institution can be increased.

Based on the results of the present study, several suggestions

can be made which could enhance the efforts of departments to move

toward a collective process of teacher socialization. First, the

of intentional socialization needs to be explored by

faculty and administration together. It is the acceptance of the basic

tenets of a socialization process that is critical to departmental

change. That teaching be the focus of the socialization process is

not as important as the faculty, administration and students agreeing

that intentional socialization is something they desire.

Second, all parties who have major stakes in the department need

to be included in the change process. Students especially must have

an expanded role in developing and supporting departmental efforts to

change the condition of teaching.

Third, it is clear that faculty attitudes about teaching vary

across departments and even within departments. Interventions design-

ed to change attitudes and behaviors related to teaching must accommo-

date for these differences. Thus, intervention activities which are

individualistic in nature and designed from data collected directly

from the department members will have a higher probability of success.

Fourth, faculty generally do not perceive their teaching ability

as being developed from formal learning experiences. Thus, initial

intervention efforts ought to include actlviites through which faculty

can explore their own development as teachers.
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Fifth, before substantial efforts to Improve teaching can be

expected of faculty, the basic needs of faculty must be reasonably

secure. Times of austere budgets, program and personnel cutbacks and

critical pressures from outside the department are least conducive to

change efforts. These are the times, however, when we often decide

that change is most needed.

Sixth, the attitudes that faculty hold about their autonomy will

have important consequences on faculty development efforts. Procedures

must be designed which convey a sensitivity to the desires of faculty

for autonomy, yet offer encouragement to them for engaging in collective

action.

Finally, it is clear that major incongruencies exist between

what physical education faculty attempt to teach students about

effective teaching and what faculty believe as teachers. Students are

taught that pedogogical skills such as planning, instructional tech-

niques and feedback are central to effective teaching yet faculty

identify subject matter and a pleasant personality as the "real” com-

petencies. Under these conditions faculty practice teaching as though

it were an art and talk of teaching as though it were a craft. Efforts

which focus on improvement of teaching within a department would need

to address this incongruence and its potential effect on both the

faculty and their students.
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0/002
May 1, 1978

Dear

I am writing this letter to ask for your cooperation as a partici-
pant in my dissertation study. I have recently met with your department
chairperson and have secured his support for my conducting the study in
your department

.

The purpose of the study is to explore the attitudes of full-time
faculty in departments of physical education toward their own teaching
and teaching related activities. Teaching is a major responsibility
of faculty and as such has not been systematically studied. Data from
this type of study will be helpful for designing more satisfactory
policies, procedures and work settings within departments.

Involvement in this study would require that you agree to be in-
terviewed and that you complete the enclosed questionnaire. The total
time requirement for you will be approximately one hour. The Interviews
will be audio-taped and take place in a mutually agreed upon location.
Information gathered from you will be kept confidential throughout the
study and in the reporting of the data for the dissertation.

Regardless of whether you are able to contribute your time and
thoughts to the study or not, please fill out the enclosed form and
give it to your department secretary within the next two days. I will
be contacting your department office to secure the list of names of

those able to assist me with the study. If you have any questions,
please let your office know and I will contact you personally.

Sincerely

,

Jim Rog
Doctoral Candidate,
Physical Education-Teacher Education

University of Massachusetts, Amherst

01003
Phone 413-545-2324 (office)

413-549-6530 (home)
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NAME:

Yes, I am willing to take part in your study.

^Sorry, I cannot take part at this time.

Listed below are the dates that I will be on your campus. Please

select a first and second choice of date and indicate the times that

would be the most convenient for you. I will contact you to confirm

the interview.

Monday, May 15 (After 10:00 a.m.)

Tuesday, May 16 (Anytime)

Wednesday, May 17 (Before 5:00)

Monday, May 22 (After 10:00)

Tuesday, May 23 (Anytime)

Wednesday, May 24 (Before 5:00)

None of these dates are

acceptable, we need to make

other arrangements.

I will be available in June

if necessary.
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NUMBER

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FACULTY QUESTIONNAIRE

1978

Please circle the number of the item that most nearly represents your present status.

1 . Date 2. Institution 3. Sex 1. Female
2. Male

4 . Age 5

.

Academic Rank
1. 55 and over 1. Full Professor
2. 45-54 2. Associate Professor

3. 35-44 3. Assistant Professor
4. 25-34 4. Instructor

5. under 25 5. Other, please describe

6. What degree do you now hold? 7. How many hours/wk. do you spend

1. Ed.D on job related activities?

2. Ph.D 1. Less than 20 hr./wk.

3. M.S. 2. 20-29 hrs./wk.

4. M.Ed. 3. 30-39 hrs./wk.

5

.

Bachelor '

s

4. 40-49 hrs./wk.

9. Other, please describe 5. 60 or more hrs./wk.

8. Sizia of school from which you received 9. Number of higher education

vour latest degree. institutions where you have held

1. Under 1,000 a salaried appointment.

2. 1,000-4,999 1 . one

3. 5,000-9,999 2 . two

4

.

10,000-19,999 3. three

5

.

20,000 or more 4. four
5. five or more

10. Number of years vou have held a salaried

Dosition at vour present institution. 11. Total number of years you have

1. Less than 1 year held a salaried position in an

2. 1-4 years institution of higher education

3. 5-9 years including your present position.

4. 10-14 years 1 . Less than 1 year

5. 15-19 years 2 . 1-4 years

6. 20 or more years 3. 5-9 years

12. Number of years since completion of your

last professional degree.

Less than one year

1-4 years
5-9 years
10-14 years
15-19 years

20 or more years

4. 10-14 years

5. 15-19 years

6 . 20 or more years

13. Academic tenure status

1. full academic tenure

2. on tenure track-decision due

0-1 year

3. on tenure track-decision due

2-3 years

4. on tenure track-decision due

4 or more years

5. not on tenure crack
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( 2 )

lA. About how many students at each
level indicated below are enrolled
in your courses this term?
A. Introductory Undergraduate

1. none 5. 50-99
2. under 10 6. 100-249
3. 10-25 7. 250-399
4. 26-49 8. 400 or more
Advanced Undergraduate
1. none 5. 50-99
2. under 10 6. 100-249
3. 10-25 7. 250-399
4. 26-49 8. 400 or more
Graduate
1. none 5. 50-99
2. under 10 6. 100-249
3. 10-25 7. 250-399
4. 26-49 8. 400 or more

15a. How many different classes
(including different sections)
are you meeting this term?
1. none 5. four
2. one 6. five
3. two 7. six or more
4. three

15b. How many different courses
(not including sections of the
same course) are you teaching?
1. none 5. four
2. one 6. f ive
3. two 7. six or more
4. three

16. Primary area in which you teach.
1. Physical Education Professional Preparation (Method-Curriculum-Administration)
2. Physical Education Professional Preparation (Activity Courses)
3. Exercise Science (Kinesiology-Anatomy-Physiology)
4. Sports Studies (Psychology of Sport-Philosophy-Sociology)
5. Leisure Studies (Recreation, Camping, Outdoor Education)
6. Coaching (Psychology of Coaching-Philosophy-Methods of Coaching)
7. General Physical Education (Activity courses for general student population)
8. I teach in two areas about equally, they are
9. Other, please describe

17a. Number of hours/wk. you usually
spend in teaching activities
(Organizing-teaching-Evaluating)
undergraduate students.
1 . none
2. less than 10

3. 10-19

4. 20-29

5. 30-39

6. 40 or more

17b. Number of hours/wk. you usually

spend in teaching activities
(Organizing-Teaching-Evaluating)
graduate students.
1 . none
2. less than 10

3. 10-19

4. 20-29

5. 30-39

6. 40 or more

18. Please indicate which group is 19. Please indicate your present

the primary target of your teaching. involvement in coaching.

1. undergraduate students 1. none

2. graduate students (masters level) 2. assistant one sport

3. graduate students (doctoral level) 3. assistant more than one sport

A. both graduate and undergraduates 4. head coach one sport

equally 5. head coach more than erne sport

9. other, please describe 6. other, please describe
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( 3 )

20 .

any formallyestablished university or college course(s) that dealt specifically with thedesign,_ implementation and/or evaluation of college or university instruction?

1
.

yes
2 . no

21. In the last five years, have you ever attended a workshop(s) or training session(s)
that dealt specifically with the design, implementation and/or evaluation of
college or university instruction?

1
.

yes
2 . no

In the last five years, have you ever audited or taken for credit any formally
established university or college course (s) that focused on group dynamics,
humanistic education and/or sensitivity training?

1
.

yes
2. no

23.

In the last five years, have you ever attended a workshop(s) or training session(s)
that dealt specifically with group dynamics, humanistic education or sensitivity
training?

1
.

yes
2 . no

24. Please indicate the item that best fits your present feelings toward your responsi-
bilities as a teacher and as a researcher.

1. Does not apply to me (I have no teaching or no research responsibilities)
2. Extremely interested Ln research
3. Interested in teaching, but more interested in research

4. Equally interested in both
5. Interested in research but more interested in teaching

6. Extremely interested in teaching

25. Please indicate the item that best fits your present feeling toward your responsi-

bility as a teacher and as an author of professional publications (books and

articles other than research reports)

1. Does not apply to me (I have no teaching or no publishing responsibilities)

2. Extremely interested in writing for publication

3. Interested in writing for publications but more interested in teaching

4. Equally interested in both

5. Interested in teaching but more interested in writing for publication

6. Extremely interested in teaching
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( 4 )

26. Please indicate the item which best fits your present feelings toward your
responsibilities as a teacher and as a coach.

1. Does not apply to me (I have no teachl.ng or no coaching responsibilities)
2. Extremely interested in coaching
3. Interested in teaching but more interested in coaching
A. Equally interested in both
5. Interested in coaching, but more Interested in teaching
6. Extremely interested in teaching.

About how many days during the past 1976-77 academic year were you away from
campus for professional activities (Professional Meetings-Speeches-Consulting)

?

1. none
2. 1-2 days
3. 3-5 days
4. 6-10 days
5. 11-20 days
6. 21-30 days
7. 31 or more davs

Thank you for y'our cooperation in filling out this questionnaire. Plesae bring it with

you to our interview.
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INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

I

.

GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Respondents name
B. Institution
C. Date

II. INTRODUCTION

A. Purpose of the interview
B. Ethics (use of information-confidentiality)
C. Topics to be covered in the interview
D. Concerns of the person being interviewed

III. THE GENERAL TEACHING SITUATION

1. Would your please describe your major responsibilities as a

faculty member in this department.

2. Of the responsibilities that you just described, which gives

you the most satisfaction? Why?

3. In the same light, which is most dissatisfying to you? Why?

A, In regard to your teaching responsibilities, how are teaching

assignments generally made in this department? How do you

feel about this procedure?

5. Of the courses that you now teach, are there any that you

would prefer not to teach? Which ones? Why?

6. Are there courses that you are not now teaching but you would

like to teach? Which ones? Why?

7. Of the courses that you now teach, which is the most satisfy-

ing for you? Why?

8. Please give me three or four words that best describe your

feelings toward your present responsibilities.
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IV. TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS

9.

Please try to explain to me what you try most to achieve as
a teacher. What are you really trying to do most of all?

10. What competencies—i.e., skills, knowledges—do you feel are
necessary in order to achieve those things that your really
think are important for you to accomplish as a teacher?

11. How do you think you have developed these competencies?

12. What do you consider to be your greatest strength as a
teacher?

13. What process do you use to determine the effectiveness of
your teaching?

14. Of these, which do you feel gives you the most accurate
assessment of your teaching effectiveness? Why?

15. What would you like to have your colleagues say about you
as a teacher?

16. In the same light, what would you like to have your students
say about you as a teacher?

17. How effective do you really feel you are as a teacher? How
have you come to hold this view?

18. What do you think that students expect from you when they
enroll in your class?

19. As the instructor, what do you expect from students who en-

roll in your class?

20. What is your philosophy of teaching? (How do you believe

students learn? What do you see as your role as teacher?)

V. REWARDS AVAILABLE FOR TEACHING

21. What relative importance do you see teaching having for pro-

motion, tenure, and other personnel decisions in your depart

ment?

22. Why do you think that teaching holds such a position for per

sonnel decisions in your department?

Do you agree with the statement that "No one can be a good

teacher unless he/she is actively Involved in research."?

Why?

23.
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24. Are you actively Involved In research and/or publication atthis point in your career? If yes, „hat kind? Why do youdo It. Is It part of your assigned load?

25. Other than the formal rewards we have been discussing, doyou find any other rewards available to you for engaging
in teaching? If yes, what are they? If no, why not?

26.

All things considered, how well do you feel performance in
teaching is rewarded in this department? Would you like to
see it rewarded more? Less? In what ways?

VI. IMPROVEMENT OF TEACHING

27. What changes—of any kind that occur to you—would allow
you to do a better job of what you are really trying to
achieve as a teacher?

28. When you work to improve your courses, what type of changes
do you usually make?

29. If you were dissatisfied with something in your teaching,
where or with whom (if anyone) would you seek help in order
to improve the situation?

30. How much time, energy and effort do you actually give to the
continuous development of your teaching competencies? Why
do you feel this activity is so important? Why do you feel
you invest so little time into this activity?

31. Could you suggest things that you might do to make teaching
a more viable activity for yourself and for colleagues in
your department.

32. In the same light, are there any things that you think the
department might do to better support teaching?

33. Do you feel that improving the rewards available for effec-
tive performance of teaching will increase the general qual-
ity of teaching in this department? If yes, in what ways?
If no, why not?

34. Are there any issues, concerns or interest that we have not

covered that you feel are Important to your teaching situa-

tion?

This is all of the questions that I have. Thank you for your time and

cooperation.
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CODING FORM
ROG DISSERTATION

INSTRUCTIONS

Circle the most appropriate responses category for the questions
listed below. Some responses may be given even though the specific
question is not asked. Wait until hearing the entire tape to mark an-
swers you might infer. After hearing the entire tape, check your cod-
ing to see if the entire interview alters your original responses in
any way.

On the separate transcription form, please note any specific re-
sponses that you feel are particularly good and/or are strong evidence
of the respondent’s attitude toward teaching.

Be sure to sign all sheets and forms before you turn them in.
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OVERALL RATING FORM—ROG DISSERTATION

Instructions: After listening to the entire tape, please answer the
following five questions regarding the respondent.
This is not part of the coding but will be used to
help establish a general impression of the respondent
in question.

1.

What is the respondent's general attitude toward his/her depart-
mental responsibilities and teaching assignments?

2.

What does the respondent see as the most important thing to achieve
as a teacher?

3.

How effective does the respondent feel as a teacher?

4.

How well rewarded does the respondent feel as a teacher?

5.

Overall, what is the respondent’s general attitude toward teaching?

Coder Initial
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5.

Would you please describe your major responsibilities as a faculty
member in this department?

1. Teaching
2. Coaching
3. Administration
4. Departmental Services
5. University Services
6. Research
8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

6.

Of the responsibilities that you just described, which gives you
the most satisfaction?

1. Teaching
2. Coaching
3. Administration
4. Departmental Services
5. University Services
6. Research
8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response

7

.

Why?

1. Working conditions and resources

2. Personal Competencies

3. Relationship with Students

4. Course Content /Activity Content

5. Personal Growth/Challenge/Achievement

6. Relationship with Colleagues

8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response

8. In the same light, which is most dissatisfying to you?

1. Teaching
2. Coaching
3. Administration

4. Departmental Services

5. University Services

6. Research
8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response
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Why'

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6

.

8 .

9.

Working Conditions and Resources
Personal Competencies
Relationship with Students
Course Content/Activity Content
Personal Growth/Challenge/Achievement
Relationship with Colleagues
Other (please describe)
No Response

10 . In regards to your teaching responsibilities, how are teaching
assignments generally made in this department?

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

8 .

9.

Haphazard (no set pattern)
By Administration Alone
Administration and Individual Faculty Collaboration
Individual Faculty but Submitted to Administration for Approval
Individual Faculty Alone
Other (please describe)
No Response

11.

How do you feel about this procedure?

1. Satisfied
2. Neither Satisfied nor Dissatisfied
3. Dissatisfied
8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

12.

Of the courses that you now teach, are there any that you would
prefer not to teach?

1. Yes
2. No
8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

13.

Which ones?

1. Undergraduate—discipline area

2. Undergraduate—skills-activity area

3. Graduate—discipline area

4. Graduate—general (seminar, research methods)

5. Combination of above (please specify)

8. Other (please specify)

9. No Response
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Why?

1. Working conditions and Resources
2. Personal Competencies
3. Relationship with Students
4. Course Content
5. Personal Growth/Challenge/Achievement
6. Relationship with Colleagues
8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

15.

Are there courses that you are not now teaching, but you would
like to teach?

1. Yes
2. No
8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

16.

Which one(s)?

1. Undergraduate Course—discipline area
2. Undergraduate Course—activity-skills area

3. Graduate Gourse—discipline area

4. Graduate Gourse—general (seminar, research method)

8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

17.

Why?

1. Working Gonditions and Resources

2. Personal Competencies

3. Relationship with Students

4. Course Content

5. Personal Growth/ Challenge/Achievement

6. Relationship with Colleagues

8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response

18.

Of the course that you now teach, which is the most satisfying

for you?

1. Undergraduate—discipline area

2. Undergraduate-—skills-activity area

3. Graduate—discipline area

4. Graduate—general (seminar, research methods)

8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response
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19.

Why?

1. Working Conditions and Resources
2. Personal Competencies
3. Relationship with Students
4. Course Content
5. Personal Growth/Challenge/Achievement
6. Relationship with Colleagues
8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

20. Please give me three or four words that best describe your feeling
toward your present teaching responsibilities.

1. Words generally express satisfaction
2. Words generally express a moderate position
3. Words generally express dissatisfaction

EXAMPLES

:

Satisfaction : challenging, fun, enjoyable, rewarding, satisfying,
exciting

Neutral : It*s OK, alright, somewhat overloaded, I can’t think of
any words

Dissatisfaction : Boring, frustrating, overloaded, unfair, hard,
unsatisfying

21. Please try to explain to me what you try most to achieve as a

teacher, that is, what are you really trying to do most of all?

1. Provide knowledge of subject matter
2. Provide for a positive educational environment
3. Meet needs of students
4. Encourage interest and enthusiasm in area of study

8. Other (please describe)

9, No Response
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22 . What competencies-i.e., skills or knowledges-do you feel arenecessary to achieve those things that you really think are im-portant for you to accomplish as a teacher?

1. Knowledge of the Subject Matter
2. Knowledge of Students
3. Interpersonal Skills
4. Skill in Instructional Techniques/Methodology
5. Planning/Organizing Skills
6. Feedback/Evaluation Skills
7. Personal Qualities
8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

23.

How do you feel you have developed these competencies?

1. Academic Training
2. Previous Teaching Experience
3. Previous Work Experience Other Than Teaching
4. Observing and/or Working with Peers/Colleagues
5. Self Taught
6. Inservice Training Experiences
8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

24.

What do you consider to be your greatest strength as a teacher?

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

Knowledge of the Subject Matter
Knowledge of the Students
Interpersonal Skills
Skills in Instructional Techniques /Methodology
Planning/Organizing Skills
Feedback/Evaluation Skills
Personal Qualities
Other (please describe)
No Response

25.

What processes do you use to determine the effectiveness of your

teaching?

1. Systematic Feedback from Students

2. Non-Systematic Feedback from Students

3. Student Achievement
4. Systematic Feedback from Colleagues/Administrators

5. Non-Systematic Feedback from Colleagues/Administrators

6. Intuitive Sense

8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response

A
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26. Of these, which do you feel gives you the most accurate assessment
of your teaching effectiveness?

1. Systematic Student Feedback
2. Non-Systematic Student Feedback
3. Student Achievement
4. Systematic Feedback from Colleagues/Administrators
5. Non—Systematic Feedback from Colleagues/Administrators
6. Intuitive Sense
8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

27. What would you like to have colleagues say about you as a teacher?

1. Knowledge of Subject Matter
2. Relationship with Students
3. Personal Qualities
4. Students Achievement
5. Instructional Techniques /Methodology
6. Feedback/Evaluation Skills
7. Organizing/Planning Skills
8. Other (please describe)
9. No response

28. In the same light, what would you like to have your students say

about you as a teacher?

1. Knowledge of Subject Matter
2. Relationship with Students
3. Personal Qualities
4. Students Achievements
5. Instructional Techniques/Methodology
6. Feedback/Evaluation Skills

7. Organizing/Planning Skills

8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response

29. How effective do you really feel you are as a teacher?

1. Effective
2. Moderately Effective

3. Ineffective

8. Other
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30.

How have you come to hold this view?

1. Student Feedback
2. Colleague Feedback
3. Administration Feedback
4. Self Evaluation
8. Other (please describe)

9.

' No Response

31.

What do you think students expect from you when they enroll in
your class?

1. Content-Centered Skills
2. Student-Centered Skills
3. Technical /Methodological Skills

4. Planning/Evaluation Skills

5. Feedback/Evaluation Skills
6. Personal Qualities
8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response

32.

As the instructor, what do you expect from students who enroll

in your class?

1. Cognitive Skills

2. Interpersonal Skills

3. Study Skills

4. Personal Qualities

8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response

33.

What is your philosophy of teaching? How do you believe the

students learn? I'Jhat do you see as your role as a teacher?

1. Content-Centered Teaching and Learning

2. Instructor-Centered Teaching and Learning

3. Student-Centered Teaching and Learning

8. Other (please describe)

9. No Responses
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34.

What relative Importance do you see teaching having for promotion,
tenure and other personnel decisions in your department?

1. Teaching is Important
2. Teaching is Neither Important or Unimportant
3. Teaching is Unimportant
8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

35. Why do you think that teaching holds such a position for personnel
decisions in your department?

1. Traditional Concept of a University
2. Influence of the Larger Institution
3. Unique Function/Mission of Department or School

4. Characteristic of Teaching
8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response

36. Do you agree with the statement that "No one can be a good teacher

unless he/she is actively involved in research?

1. Yes, definitely
2. Yes, reservation
3. No, reservation
4. No, definitely
8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response

37. Are you actively involved in research and/or publication at this

point in your career?

1. Yes (Research)

2. Yes (Publication)

3. Yes (Both)

4. No (Research)

5. No (Publication)

6. No (Both)

8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response
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38.

Other than the formal rewards we have been discussing, do you find
any other reward available to you for engaging in teaching?

1. Yes
2. No
8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

39. If yes, what are they?

1. Relationship with Students
2. Relationship with Colleagues

3. Personal Growth/Challenge/Achievement

4. Working Conditions/Resources
8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response

40. All things considered, how well do you feel performance in teach-

ing is rewarded in this department?

1. Teaching is rewarded

2. Teaching is minimally rewarded

3. Teaching is not rewarded

8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response

41.

Would you like to see it rewarded?

1. Yes
2. No
8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response

42.

In what ways?

1. Administrative Recognition

2. Policies Personnel

3. Advancement for Teaching

4. Colleague Recognition

5. Monetary Recognition

8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response
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A3. What changes of any kind—that occur to you—would allow you to
do a better job of what you are really trying to achieve as a
teacher?

1. Administrative and Management Duties
2. Policy and Procedure Changes
3. Personnel Changes
4. Resource Allotment Changes
5. Assignment Changes
6. Student Related Changes
8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

AA. When you work to improve your courses, what type of changes do you
usually make?

1. Content-Subject Matter Related Changes
2. Instructional/Methodological Changes
3. Feedback/Evaluation Changes
A. Student Centered Changes
5. Planning. Organizing Changes
6. Interpersonal Skills
8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

A5. If you were dissatisfied with something in your teaching, where or

with whom (if anyone) would you seek help in order to improve the

situation?

1. Colleague in the Department
2. Professional in the Field/Discipline

3. Instructional Improvement Center

A. Students
5. Administrator
6. Book, Articles, Other References (self managed changes)

8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response

A6. How much time, energy and effort do you actually give to the con-

tinous development of your teaching competencies?

1. A Great deal of Time

2. A Moderate Amount of Time

3. A Small Amount of Time

8. Other (please describe)

9. No Response
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47. Could you suggest things that you might do to make teaching a
more viable activity for yourself and your colleagues in this
department?

1. ^ Encourage/Attend Inservice Training Opportunities
2. Share Ideas, Materials Informal/Formal
3. Collaborate with Administrators /Colleagues
4. Encourage Peer Observation Classes/Teaching
5. Encourage Self Monitoring of Classes/Teaching
6. Can Not Think of Anything
8. Other (please describe)
9. No Response

48. In the same light, are there things that you think the depart-
ment might do to better support teaching?

1. Yes
2. No
9. No Response

49.

What?

1. Provide Recognition for Good Performance

2. Resources and Facilities

3. Support Personnel
4. Work Load
5. Monetary Support

6. Opportunities for Personal Development

8. Other (please describe)

50.

Do you feel that improving the rewards available for effective

performance of teaching will increase the general quality of

teaching in this department?

1. Yes, definitely

2. Yes, reservation

3. No, reservation

4. No, definitely

9. No Response
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TABLE A

8

7. NUMBER OF HOURS SUBJECTS SPEND
JOB RELATED ACTIVITIES

Category

Freq
Combined

(ABC) PCT
CUM
PCT

Less than 20 hrs/wk. 0 00.0 00.0

20 to 29 hrs/wk. 1 2.5 2.5

30 to 39 hrs/wk. 2 5.0 7.5

40 to 49 hrs/wk. 12 30.0 37.5

50 to 59 hrs/wk. 8 20.0 57.5

60 or more hrs/wk. 17 42.5 100.0

TOTAL 40 100.0
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TABLE 49

8. SIZE OF SCHOOL FROM WHICH SUBJECTS RECEIVED
THEIR LATEST DEGREE

Category

Freq
Combined CUM
(ABC) PCT PCT

Under 1,000

1.000 to 4,999

5.000 to 9,999

10.000 to 14,999

15.000 to 19,999

20.000 or more

0 00.0 00.0

10 25.0 25.0

3 7.5 32.5

5 12.5 45.0

3 7.5 52.5

19 47.5 100.0

40 100.0TOTAL
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TABLE 50

9. NUMBER OF HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS
A SALARIED POSITION

V7HERE SUBJECTS HELD

Freq
Combined CUM

Category (ABC) PCT PCT

One Institution 12 30.0 30.0

Two Institutions 10 25.0 55.0

Three Institutions 13 32.5 87.5

Four Institutions 4 10.0 97.5

Five or more Institutions 1 2.5 100.0

TOTAL 40 100.0

i

i

1
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TABLE 51

11. TOTAL NUMBER OF YEARS SUBJECTS HELD A SALARIED POSITION
IN HIGHER EDUCATION

Category

Freq
Combined

(ABC) PCT
CUM
PCT

Less than 1 year 1 2.5 2.5

1-4 years 3 7.5 10.0

5-9 years 4 10.0 20.0

10-14 years 12 30.0 50.0

15-19 years 6 15.0 65.0

20 or more years 12 30.0 95.0

Missing data 2 5.0 100.0

TOTAL 40 100.0
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TABLE 52

14. APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF STUDENTS FROM VARIOUS LEVELS ENROLLED
IN SUBJECTS' COURSES

Category

Freq
Combined

(ABC) PCT
CUM
PCT

A. Introductory Undergraduate

None 7 17.5 17.5

Under 10 1 2.5 20.0

10-25 6 15.0 35.0

26-49 15 37.5 72.5

50-99 4 10.0 82.5

100-249 4 10.0 92.5

250-399 1 2.5 95.0

400 or more 1 2.5 97.5

Missing Data 1 2.5 100.0

TOTAL 40 100.0

B. Advanced Undergraduate

None 5 12.5 12.5

10-25 3 7.5 20.0

26-49 9 22.5 42.5

50-99 11 27.5 70.0

100-249 6 15.0 85.0

250-399 1 2.5 87.5

400 or more 0 00.0 87.5

Missing Data 5 12.5 100.0

40 100.0TOTAL
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TABLE 52 (Con't.)

Category

Freq
Combined
(ABC) PCT

CUM
PCT

C . Graduate

None 21 52.5 52.5

Under 10 8 20.0 72.5

10-25 4 10.0 82.5

26-49 1 2.5 85.0

50-99 0 00.0 85.0

100-249 0 00.0 85.0

250-399 0 00.0 85.0

400 or more 0 00.0 85.0

Missing data 6 15.0 85.0

TOTAL 40 100.0
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15A. NUMBER OF DIFFERENT

TABLE 53

CLASSES SUBJECTS WERE MEETING THIS TERM

Freq
Combined CUM

Category (ABC) PCT PCT

None 0 00.0 00.0

One Class 2 5.0 5.0

Two Classes 3 7.5 12.5

Three Classes 7 17.5 30.0

Four Classes 11 27.5 57.5

Five Classes 7 17.5 75.0

Six or More Classes 9 22.5 97.5

Missing Data 1 2.5 100.0

TOTAL 40 100.0

i
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TABLE 54

15B. NUMBER OF DIFFERENT COURSES (NOT SECTIONS) SUBJECTS WERE
TEACHING THIS TERM

Category

Freq

Combined
(ABC) PCT

CUM
PCT

None 0 00.0 00.0

One Course 2 5.0 5.0

Two Courses 6 15.0 20.0

Three Courses 13 32.5 52.5

Four Courses 8 20.0 72.5

Five Courses 3 7.5 80.0

Six or More Courses 2 5.0 85.0

Missing Data 6 15.0 85.0

TOTAL 40 100.0

i
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TABLE 55

17A. NUMBER OF HOURS SUBJECTS SPEND TEACHING ACTIVITIES
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Category

Freq
Combined
(ABC) PCT

CUM
PCT

None 1 2.5 2.5

Less than 10 hours 3 7.5 10.0

10-19 hours 10 25.0 35.0

20-29 hours 10 25.0 60.0

30-39 hours 8 20.0 80.0

40 or more hours 7 17.5 97.5

Missing Data 1 2.5 100.0

TOTAL 40 100.0
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TABLE 56

17B. NUMBER OF HOURS SUBJECTS SPEND TEACHING
ACTIVITIES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS

Category

Freq
Combined
(ABC) PCT

CUM
PCT

None 19 47.5 47.5

Less than 10 hours 5 12.5 60.0

10-19 hours 9 22.5 82.5

20-29 hours 1 2.5 85.0

30-39 hours 0 00.0 85.0

More than 40 hours 0 00.0 85.0

Missing Data 6 15.0 85.0

TOTAL 40 100.0

«

\

i

iL
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TABLE 57

18. SUBJECTS’ TEACHING ASSIGNMENT BY STUDENT LEVEL

Category

Freq
Combined
(ABC) PCT

CUM
PCT

Undergraduate Students 35 87.5 87.5

Graduate Students
(Masters Level) 2 5.0 92.5

Graduate Students
(Doctorate Level) 0 00.0 92.5

Both Graduate and Under-
graduate Equally 3 7.5 100.0

TOTAL 40 100.0
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MEAN SCOTTS tt INTER-CODER RELIABILITY FOR THE ENTIRE INTERVIEW

Interview Number High Low Mean

A. 06, 24, 38 1.0 .51 .75

B. 14, 11, 21, 34, 27 1.0 .58 .79

C. Total first 8 tapes 1.0 .54 .77

D. 08, 19, 26, 39, 43 1.0 .44 .72

E. Total all 13 tapes 1.0 .49 .74

MEAN INDIVIDUAL QUESTION INTER-CODER AGREEMENT (13 Interviews) = .83

Individual Question Inter-Coder Agreement

ScOtts' TT

5. Would you please describe your major responsibilities
as a faculty member in this department? .91

6. Of the responsibilities that you just described,
which gives you the most satisfaction? .92

7. Why? .80

8. In the same light, which is the most dissatisfying to

you? .95

9. Why? .92

10. In regards to your teaching responsibilities, how are

teaching assignments generally made in this depart-
.94ment?

11. How do you feel about this procedure? .84

12. Of the courses that you now teach, are there any that

you would prefer not to teach? .64
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Scott's TT

13. Which ones?
.80

14. Why?
.78

15. Are there course that you are not now teaching, but
you would like to teach? .86

16. Which one(s)?
.91

17. Why?
.84

18. Of the courses that you now teach, which is the
most satisfying for you? .79

19. Why? .83

20. Please give me three or four words that best des-
cribe your feelings toward your present teaching
responsibilities

.

.77

21. Please try to explain to me what you try most to
achieve as a teacher, that is, what are you
really trying to do most of all? .87

22. What competencies—i.e., skills or knowledges

—

do you feel are necessary to achieve those
things that you really think are important
for you to accomplish as a teacher? .92

23. How do you feel you have developed these com-
petencies? .84

24. What do you consider to be your greatest strength

as a teacher? .81

25. What processes do you use to determine the effec-

tiveness of your teaching? .86

26. Of these, which do you feel gives you the most

accurate assessment of your teaching effec-

tiveness? .87

27. What would you like to have colleagues say about

you as a teacher? .83

28. In the same light , what would you like to have

your students say about you as a teacher? .75
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Scotts' n

29. How effective do you really feel you are as a
teacher? gg

30. How have you come to hold this view? .83

31. What do you think students expect from you
when they enroll in your class? .76

32. As the instructor, what do you expect from
students who enroll in your class? .76

33. What is your philosophy of teaching? How do
you believe students learn? What do you see
as your role as a teacher? .80

34. What relative importance do you see teaching
for promotion, tenure, and other personnel
decisions in your department? .82

35. Why do you think that teaching holds such a

position for personnel decisions in your
department? .68

36. Do you agree with the statement that "No one

can be a good teacher unless he/ she is ac-

tively involved in research"? .83

37. Are you actively involved in research and/or

publication at this point in your career? .84

38. Other than the formal rewards we have been

discussing, do you find any other reward

available to you for engaging in teaching? 1*0

39. If yes, what are they?

40. All things considered, how well do you feel

performance in teaching is rewarded in this

department?

41. Would you like to see it rewarded? -78

42. In what ways?

43. What changes—of any kind—that occur to

you—would allow you to do a better job

of what you a

as a teacher?
.83
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44. When you work to improve your courses, what type
of changes do you usually make?

45. If you were dissatisfied with something in your
teaching, where or with whom (if anyone) would
you seek help in order to improve the situa-
tion?

46. How much time, energy and effort do you actually
give to the continuous development of your
teaching competencies?

47. Could you suggest things that you might do to
make teaching a more viable activity for your-
self and your colleagues in this department?

48. In the same light, are there things that you
think the department might do to better sup-
port teaching?

49. What?

50. Do you feel that improving the rewards available
for effective performance of teaching will in-

crease the general quality of teaching in this

department?

Scotts' n

.87

.74

.74

.90

.61

.74

.73
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